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Shouting erupts at
By JAN SANDERSON
s,."
Writer

A rally held Thursday in the Union in
support of Iranian students and in opposition to military intervention in Iran
drew over 200 onlookers and sparked a
shouting match between some audience
members.
Supporters of the rally, who said they
had anticipated some opposition, turned
over their soapbox to those who wished
to express different opinions.
Bruce HagemaM, emcee for the rally,

By TOM DRURY
City Editor

The Iowa City police union, stung by
the City Council's recent rejection of a
14 percent pay raise settlement,. formaUy charged tile city witll bad-faitll
bargaining Thursday.
The union is arguing that the council,
by not ratifying an agreement its own
representatives negotiated with tile union, is violating state collective bargaining law, according to William Snyder,
mediator and Ilea ring officer for the
Iowa Public Employment Relations
Board.
In its formal session Tuesday, the
council called the 14 percent raise "just
too higll" and rejected 5-2 one-year
contract agreement that Ilad been
negotiated by union representatives and
a city collective bargaining team lleaded
by Human Relations Director Patricia
Brown.
After the council action put negotiations at an impasse, t1iere was talk of filing a "prollibited-practice" complaint,
and Doug Hart, chief negotiator for the
S8-member Police Patrolmen's Association, filed the complaint witll the PER
Board early Thursday afternoon.
IT READS : "The city oT Iowa City, after making offers and counter-offers and
after reaching tentative agreement
through their authorized representatives, bas refused to accept the
ratified agreement. It is clear that only
the Ci ty Council can speak for the city
and therefore it has not negotiated in
good faith through the city representatives."
The complaint charges that the 'city
has violated provisions of state law that
prohibit willful refusa I to negotia te in
good faith and denial of rights "accompanying certification or exclusive
recognition" by law.
Despite the complaint, it appears the
city and the police union will enter into
mediation through PER Board soon. Ac-

See Contrlct, page 9

UI senate
denies funds
for Right.to
Life group
I

By CINDY SCHREUDER
Stall Writ.r

I

791
I

~

In a roll call vote in which 10 of 15
senators abstained, the VI Student
Senate Thursday decided not to fund the
U1 Students Right to Ufe Committee
because of the group's possible political
orientation.
The senate's Budgeting and Auditing
Committee had recommended that the
group be given $1,645, although the
group's request totaled $1,935. Of the
remaining senators, three voted against
the funding and two voted to allocate the
full amount.
Senators questioned the ties between
the UI Right to Life Committee and the
National Right to Life Committee, and
the possibility that the group would be
endorsing a political organization, which
violates senate funding rules.
Also questioned was whether the
pamphlets that the group Intends to distribute, inclUdIng some from the
national committee, are educational.
But Mary Jo Cooley, spokeswoman for
the group, said the organization is not
political, as the word is defined under
the senate's 1978 Budget Protocol Act.
She also said that the pamphlets are
educational.
See I ...., page 5
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The Dally iowan/Steve Zavodny

SIeve Wilson, who WI. orlglna"y I member 01 the alldlence II the rlUy, took the
pod 111m to offer I lew _rda Ind got Involved In a Ihoutlng match with Inother

Moderates
free the hostages.

Thousands of demonstrators
protesting the absolute powers conferred on Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomelni
by Iran's new constitution seized the city
of Tabriz Thursday, sparking a domestic
crisis that diplomats said could complicate efforts to free the hostages in the
U.S. Embassy.
In one hopeful sign, Iran's foreign
minister welcomed a U.N. Security
Council resolution calling for the release
of the 50 hostages as a "step forward"
towards resolving the 33-{!ay-old embassy seige peacefully.
In Washington, the State_Department
announced President Carter is sending
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance to London, Paris, Rome and Bonn as part of an
effort .to put more pressure on Iran to

SPOKESMAN Hodding Carter said
"no drama tic changes are expected"
from the Vance trip, which will take
place next week.
But White House officials said Vance
\\\ill try to line up specific European actions - such as cutting off sales of important technical items to Iran. A team
of State Department and Treasury officials already is in Europe laying the
groundwork.
At the same time, White House press
secretary Jody Powell denied reports
that President Carter told a group of
House members Wednesday night he is
"prepared to start turning the screws on
Iran daily." •
Said Powell, "No such phrase was
used."

Mahaska County
ByTOM DRURY

Remember, major networks, you
read it here first.
There's a presidential straw poll you
haven 't hear,d of, and you'd better get
your equipment in gear, because the
balloting ~oses shortly after noon today.
This isn't a typical straw poll. It's
not being conducted at some fundraising dinner between bites of fried
chicken and overblown rhetoric. Instead, this is a poll of selme 700 ill
medical students.
Why?
Well, it all started about two weeks

said the rally organizers held the event
to show opposition to "harassment of
our Iranian brothers" in the United
States, the Immigration and Naturalization Service visa check of Iranian students, and U.S. military involvement in
Iran.
In a statement for the Revolutionary
StUdent Brigade, the cental organizer of
the raUy, spokesman Joseph losbaker
called for understanding of the Iranians
- a "people striving to be free," ~n end
to barassment of Iranians in the United
States and the prevention of military intervention in Iran.
IOSBAKER SAID RSB advocates the
U.S. 'government "send the shah home."
Hagemann emphasized that the rally
organizers "care about the hostages
very much, " and see sending the shah
back to Iran as one way to secure the
return of the U.S. citizens held in the
American Embassy in Tehran.
The legality and advisability of the
Iranian student visa review mandated by
President Carter was questioned in a
National Lawyers Guild statement read
at the rally and by Howard Hawhee, who
See Rally, page 3
I

revolt in Iran city

Powell said the administration is "still
looking for a place" for Shah Mobammed Reza Pahlavi to go, now that Mexico has refused to let him return to his
exile 1I0me there.
IT WAS LEARNED Thursday that
Iceland and the island nation of Tonga
have joined President Anwar Sadat of
Egypt in offering the deposed shah a permanent home in their countries.
Reports reaching Tehran said tens of
thousands of demonstrators virtually
seized the northwestern city of Tabriz,
ousting its governor and taking over the
government radio and television stations.
The demonstrators, who claimed
police and army suppprt for their revolt,
were followers of Ayatollah Kazem
Sharlatmadari, a moderate religious

~omes

leader oPJXlsed to the absolute powers
that Iran's new Islamic constitution
grants to Khomeini.
The constitution was approved earlier
this week In a two-day referendum
denounced by Shariatmadari and boycotted by a score of political and religious
groups. On Wednesday night, a gang of
gunmen attacked Shariatmadari's home
in Qom, killing two of his bodyguards
and wounding 13 otllers, though the
ayatollah himself escaped.

ENRAGED BY the attack, Shariatmadari's supporters seized the radio and
television stations in Tabriz, faMed out
and by nightfall had virtually captured
the entire city of two million near the
Turkisll border.
They announced that provincial Gov.
Nur-eddin Gharavi had been fired and

urged other towns to mobilize for revolution.

Foreign diplomats in Tehran said they
feared the latest developments could bog
down efforts to free the hostages in the
U.S. Embassy just when it appeared that
those efforts migllt be close to bearing
fruit .
Earlier Thursday, Iranian Foreign
Minister Sadegh Qotbzadeh had raised
hopes of a peaceful settlement when after emerging from a meeting with
Khomelni, he told the official Pars news
agency that Tuesday's Security Council
resolution was " a step forward "
towards a peaceful settlement of the embassy crisis, although he added Iran was
" not totally happy" with the Council's
appeal.
,

to the' UI

1

, I

ago in a class called Human Dimensions in Medicine, a weekly meeting
designed to orient first-semester
medical stUdents and give them a
chance to discuss contemporary
issues. It's an informal class, witll ten '
students meeting every Tuesday at
nQOn to eat lunch and talk for acouple
hours.
"WE STARTED laughing over this
Mahaska County thing in Doooesbury,"
says Janeen Christensen. She's rt!ferring to cartoonist Gary Trudeau's lampooning of the political straw poll many of which have taken place In anticipation of Iowa's Jan. 21 precinct
See Itr. . potl, page 2

Waterloo'to·bill secret Service
By ROD BO~HART
StI" Write,

Iowa City Police Chief Harvey Miller
says the chances "are telatively slim"
that Waterloo officials will be reimbursed by the U.S. Secret Service for
providing , police assistance during a
campaign appearance by Sen. Edward
Kennedy.
But Miller said if Waterloo is successful in recovering the cost of
providing the additional protecIJon,
"We sure want to find out how they did
it. "

Inside

Equus previewed
Page 8
After a long day of voting,
Loretta McNeil has won The Dally
lowln weather staff straw poll of
presidential candidates. Loretta
won with 42 votes . The other
rellilts: the Iowa City "I'll .. -towya" City Council, 38; Ronnie
Lester, 21 ; partly cloudy skies, 18;
WIllie Casey, 14; failing temperatures, 10; Jimmy Carter, 3.

st~ge

By United Press International

City Editor

member 01 ,he audience. The rally wa. held to IUPport Iranian ltuden.. in the U.S.
Ind 10 oppo.. U.S. millla" Intervenllon in Iran:

story, page 9

An unldentttled leeret IelYIce IIIftt

tv" len. I!dWIrd KennedJ clurilll
a recent vlelt to Iowa.

' Waterloo Mayor Leo Roofr Baid
Thursday that he intends to bill the
Secret Service for the cost his city will
incur for extra police protectlon during
Kennedy's visit Saturday.
"I'm estimating It could coat up to

$10,000, but I won't know the exact
amount until after Saturday," Rooff
said.

SINCE THE federal government requested the police assistance, Rooff
feels it shoule! also reimburse Waterloo
for the cost of providing additional officers at overtime pay.
"We're trying to make a point to the
federal government. We don't have this
kind of money," he said. "This Is
something we didn't budget for and It's
a cost that I don't feel our taxpayers
should have to bear.
"I told the two agents here that I will
be billing them and I intend to," he
said. "

Iowa City officials found themJlelvel
in the same position when Kennedy

spoke at Hancher Auditorium Nov. 211.
Miller said It cost the city $1,462 in
overtime pay, "and that's not counting
our people on regular duty at that
time," to police KemedY'1 2"'-bour
visit.

Joan Mondale lut Saturday and Miller
said that when candidate Howard
Baker stopped In Iowa City, "We
weren't notified by anybody that Baker
was coming."

Like Waterloo officials, Miller said
he did not include exp«!II8eS for vllits
by prt!sidential candidates when he
drew up his budlet request.

Miller said he had no way of estimating the total cost for assisting
Secret Service agents during candidate
visits, but he said, "I would imagine
the major candidates will make
several trips to Iowa City."

HE CALLED providing assistance
for candidates that pus thr<lUlh Iowa
. City between now and the Jan. 21
precinct caucuses "a major undertakIna." But he added that President Carter and Ronald Reqan would be the
only candida tel that would receive the
• level of protection accorded to Kennedy.
one officer wu dispatched to assist

Outside the approximately 25 of·
ficers 011 duty the weekend of the IowaIowa State football lame, Miller said
the Kennedy visit necessitated the
largest assemblage of officers this
year. He said the Iowa State weekend
cost the city '1,000 in additional
patrols.
See s.cr.t "rvIce, page 2
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caucuses - and attending media fervor.
"Just as a joke. we said. oh we
should do a straw poll of medical students and see II It would get national
coverage," Cbristensen said.
At first, says Tom Getz. the Idea
drew attention because it was fUMY.
Then the I"oup realized that even If the
poll doesn·t aUract Walter Cronkite's
attention, It would be Interestinl to see
the presidential preference. of the
Medical School.
"It·s kind of a unique population."
GelJ said. He doesn't know "how true
It Is" that medical students are better
educated than the average American.
but GeIJ says their chosen profession
makes it more likely that they will be
attuned to current issues.

Three Mile Illand ute
from Itructural damage
,

I.

MIDDLETOWN, Pa. (UPl) - . The first look imide the
crippled nuclear reactor Iince the March 21 accident
showed conclusively there wa. no atructural damqe Inside the containment buildilll, the owner of Three Mile
Island said Thuraday.
An 8-minute videotape shown to reporters at the
Metropolitan Edison Co. obaervatlon center acl'Oll from
the power plant did abow precipitation. some Contamillltlon on apparatus and a melted plastic chain link handrail
inside the building.
The film, edited from a2'" bour tapinl conducted Nov.
10 when company engineers lnaertecl a Sony camera inside the containment bulldllll, supported the power company's belief. about the accident, Vice President Robert
Arnold said.

WHILE THE students are "havinl a

lot of fun " runninl the poll. It·s being
"handled al professionally as any
straw poll," says Jeff Boone.
On Monday. class members dis·
trlbuted about 700 ballots - which had
cost them about flO 10 run off - one in
each student's mallbox In a mall room
near the school's administrative office.
A ballot box and silns were also put In
the mall room , and Christensen says
the ballot box had to be emptied twice
durinl the first two days of voting.
"The returns so far have been pretty
good," she said, predlcUng that as
many as GOO students will complete and
tum in the poll.
Students are asked who they support
amonl the three major Democratic
candidates and who they support
amonl 10 Republicans. Then respon·
dents are asked to name an overall
favorite from a list of all 13 candidates

and to give their own party affiliation,
If any .

.

TilE RESULTS are being collected
at 12 :30 p.m. today. Christensen said
the Democratic and Republican head·
quarters In Des Moines have been
notified and that the results wlll
probably be sent to them.
Johnson County Republican Chair·
man Dan Nolan said Thursday that he
will look at the results. " And if th
chiropractors take a poll too, I'll look
t those results ," he said.
Of the media attention Biven to straw
polls these days he said, " If not
ridiculou • it's at least semi ridiculous ."
Well, major networks. whether
you're ridiculous or not , the straw poll
of VI Medlral School stUdents Is
waiting.

Defeat of King holiday
bill blamed on Carter

Secret SerViCe____

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Congressional Bleck CauCUJ
members Thursday blamed PresIdent Carter for the dilaster that befell a bill to make the lan. 15 birtbday of
Martin Luther King Jr. a llltionalleial boliday.
They told a newa conference the bl\1 honoring the slain
civil rilhts leader would have pasled if Carter had Biven
it his full support.
Instead of a national legal bollday bonoring King, the
House passed an amendment to make thehoUday always
fall on Sunday.
Sponsors constdered that unacceptable and withdrew
the bill.
"u the White House, if the administration had Biven
half the time It Bives other measures we would have
passed it this time." said Rep. Cardlss CoUins. D-ID.,
head of the 1ft-member Congrealonal Black Caucus.
Asked I( she Is "lIIlId at Carter." Collins replied, "Ali
the way."
Rep. John Conyers. D-Mlch., said a Sunday observance
of Kinl's birthday "is an affront to m111ions of
Americans, black and white. wbo regard Dr. Kinl as the
individual who had the I"eatest positive impact on
American life in this century.

WHEN ASKED If Roof's $10.000 es·
timate was too high , Mlller said, "No, I
don't think he's out of line. He cited
the larger population in Waterloo, the
laller leolfaphic area to be patroled
and the overtime cost for additional officers as the reason.
The Kennedy visit to Iowa City used
up about 10 percent or the police
department's $15.000 overtime budllet,
II

II

,assistance in the protection of visitinl
foreign dignitaries."
THE TREA URY departmenl official said state and local authorities
have concurrent responsibility in
providing protection during a presidential campaign appearance.
The official said the Treasury
Department has received similar requests for reimbursement.

I
I

5:30

I
I
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WASHINGTON (UPl ) - Shirley Mount Hufstedler, a
veteran jurist from California, WIS sworn in Thuraday as
the natlon's first secretary of education.
Hufstedler, ~, took the oath from Cblef Jllltice Warren
BUfier in the White House East Room , with her husband
Seth and President Carter standlnl alongside.
Her selection by Carter to bead the newly created
cabinet department has raised speculation that
Hufstedler might be tapped as the first woman to serve
on the Supreme Court.
"She's a person of character, she is strOlll, she has a
breadth of education aad scholarship, she has
demonstrated a spirit of compassion for those who need
help and she has sound and lood judlnlent," the president said during the IG-minute swearinl-in ceremony.
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Trln,pon.tto" provided
call 351-2«6
By BETSY DAVIS
SlIff Writer

About 15 students
by The Daily Iowan at
night to voice concerns
question some DI
01 Editor Neil
Terry Irwin, Sports
Photography Editor Bill
maUon on how students
into the newspaper and
should follow if they want
newsworthy event. They
lion of the newspaper
Brown was asked why
amount o( news space
tema tional news
totally on UI events.
Brown said tha t this
• siderably more local
ded that the purpose of
"mouthpiece" for UI
tion.
He said readership
many students do not
watch television news. •
only source of news."
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All $5. 98 list CBS records
.now on sale!

LONDON (UPI) - Zimbabwe Rhodesia guerrilla
leaders Thursday threatened to tear up the cease-fire
alreement they reached with Britain barely 24 hours
earlier unless their forces are Biven equal status with the
Salisbury government.
A Patriotic Front spokesman quoted guerrilla leader
Joshua Nkomo as sayinl, I 'We did not accept a cease-fire
absolutely, but we specifically reserved our position on
the disposition of forces ."
"Do not try to claim otherwise," Nkomo was quoted as
sayinl. "or we shan tell you to tear up the agreement and
throw it In the w.stebasket. "

WASHINGTON (UPl)
a group of Scientologists
spiracy to steal anvArnmol
ded him of Watergate
them to jail - including
der L. Ron Hubbard.
U.S. District Judge
Mary Sue Hubbard to
in prison and a $10.000
reduce the sentence
He gave four
fines to the Revs.
Snider and two other
Gregory Willardson and
what he called ..
"The crime you
much similar to the
told Hubbard, an
covert spying and
those deemed to be
enemies.
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Miller said.
"I wish there was some way we
could be reimbursed." Miller said, " If
Leo finds a way to do it we'd like to
know because we would send a bill.
But a spokesman for the U.S.
Treasury Department's legal counsel
dampened that possibility by saying.
"The only basis for reimbursement
that I'm aware of is (or providing
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - Members
"f a Senate committee denounced
Transportation Secretary Neil
Goldschmidt Thursday for "political
blackmail" and "disgusting" behavior
in tying future grants for Chicago to
Mayor Jane Byrne's presidential
endorsement.
Goldschmidt said the city will get
funds to which it is entitled, but his
department will deal with "other
responsible officials" becausl) "I have
real personal problems dealing with
her .... The mayor's conduct just
doesn't entitle her to a great deal of
respect. ..
Goldschmidt on Nov. 20 said because
Byrne switched allegiance from President Carter to Sen. Edward Kennedy
Chicago
might
get
less
"discretionary" funds - money not
tied to specific, congressionally set formulas.
He was called on the carpet by the
Senate Banking, HOUSing and Urban
Affairs Committee, which has jurisdic-

tion over his department.
Chairman William Proxmire, DWis., opened the hearings by call1ng
Goldschmidt's original position "election year vote for me or else politics ...
not only an outrageous tactic but one
President Carter has previously
deplored. It amounts to political
blackmail and has no place in government. "
Goldschmidt, while refusing to
promise that politics would never be
considered, told the panel:
"I have never and do not now intend
to use the power of my office in managing tbe taxpayers' money provided by
the Congress to·deprive people of funds
or projects to whicb they are entitled
and whicb they ougbt to receive based
on upon merit or need."
WHEN HE WAS mayor of Portland,
Ore., he said, " I never liked it wben
they (past administrations) played
politics with our grants. I don't want to
do it to anybody else."

Tbe norma lIy placid Sen . Adlai
Stevenson, D-nI., said, "I do have
doubts now about th.e integrity of the
Department of Transportation. It has
been corrupted by presidential politics
and the people of Chicago, whom I
represent, are being punished for the
behavior of their mayor."
He was particularly incensed at
Goldschmidt for asking pro-Carter
Rep. Daniel Rostenkowski , D-Ill., to
let him come to his Capitol Hill office
to announce a minor grant in an apparent attempt to make Byrne look
bad.
"I find this behavior disgusting,"
Stevenson said. "I also find it bad
politics. It hurts government and hurts
the president of the United Sta tes."
Goldschmidt did not explain why he
feels as he does about Byrne, saying it
goes further back than her switch of
allegiance , ~lthougb she has been
mayor less than a year and he has been
in Washington only several months.
Stevenson later told him, ' You aren't

Students voice concerns
about paper to 'DI' editors
By BETSY DAVIS
Staff Wrfler

About 15 students attended a forum sponsored
by The Daily Iowan at Burge Hall Thursday
night to voice concerns about the paper and
question some DI editors.
DI Editor Neil Brown, University Editor
Terry Irwin, Sports Editor Doug Bean and
Photography Editor Bill Olmsted offered information On bow students can have more input
into the newspaper and the process students
should follow if tbey want coverage of a possibly
newsworthy event. They also discussed the function of the newspaper for VI students.
Brown was asked why the DI - with a limited
amount of news space - covers national and international news instead of concentrating
totally on VI events.
Brown said that this year there has been considerably more local news in the DI but he added that the purpose of the paper is not to be a
"mouthpiece" for VI groups and administration.
He said readership surveys indicate that
many students do not read other newspapers or
watch television news. " So the DI may their
only source of news."
IRWIN WAS ASKED how students can get
events covered.
She suggested that students either <;all the DI or

CHILD

alone in having personal problems with
the mayor of Chicago. But the fact is
sbe is the mayor."

Gas conserving

Speakers include: Charles E. Silberman, kennelh koch,
Marian Wright Edelman, Nicholu Johnson, Marion Blank, Andre P. Derdeyn, Frances Anderson. Plus Workshops, Activity
Sessions, Performances.

plan unveiled

December 7-1

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The administration, promising a proposed gas
rationing plan on Friday and studying a
5O-cent-a-gallon tax, Thursday unveiled
a plan for voluntary state gasoline conservation.

Iowa Memorial Union
The Un iversity of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa
For further information and pre-registration call: The University of 10Wi Center for Conferences and Institutes, 319-3535505.

Energy Secretary Charles Duncan
announced tbe conserva tion goals
which call for Kansas motorists to cut
their driving 15 percent with smaller
sacrifices from most other states.

Sponsored by: The University 0110...., low. Hum.nlties Board and The
National Endowment lor the Humanities, The low. Commission for the
Intern.tion.1 Year of the Child.

FREE - General Public Welcome

Duncan, in a news conference, said a
federal plan for coupon gasoline rationing - wbicb can only be imposed in a
dire emergency - would be published
on Friday.

Records That You're
Not PlayingRecycle Them for
Cash or Credit!

send a letter witb information about the event to
the appropriate DI department editor.
Irwin added that not all events can be
covered, but that she needs to be kept informed
of all campus events.
"We get a nwnber of requests every day, so
we have to select the most newsworthy because
we have a limited staff, " sbe said.
One student asked Bean wby the DI does not
cover high scbool sports, or publish the
schedules of some high school teams.
Bean explained that in past years this was
done, but that some bigb school coaches wanted
greater, more comprehensive coverage which was impossible because of limited staff
and space.
Bean said he would consider listing high
school events in the OJ's "Sportscripts"
column.
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ANOTHER STUDENT inquired about the DI
policy regarding free-lance material. The
editors said they do accept material, but can't
promise that it will be published.
Olmsted encouraged the students to submit
photographs since he and his staff are not able
to be at every event tbat is being covered.
When asked why there are not more comics in
the 01 , Brown said he had been considering
adding another strip, but, " It is bard to justify
putting in more comics when tbere is so much
news that needs to be covered."
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Waterless,
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Cooking
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - A federal judge told
a groliP of Scientologists Thursday their conspiracy to steal government documents reminded him of Watergate and he ordered five of
them to jail - including the wife of church founder L. Ron Hubbard.
U.S. District Judge Charles Richey sentenced
Mary Sue Hubbard to the maximum five years
in prison and a $10,000 fine, but told her he may
reduce the sentence later.
He gave four year prison terms and $10,000
fines to the Revs. Henning Heldt and DUke
Snider and two other leading Scientologists,
Gregory WiIlardson and Richard Weigand, for
what he called " heinous" crimes.
"The crime you have been convicted of is very
much similar to the Watergate crimes," Richey
told Hubbard , an alleged ringleader in the
covert spying and dirty tricks effort against
those deemed to be Church of Scientology
enemies.
IN THE BEGINNING two clays of sentencing
for nine Scientologists he found guilty last

3 Sizes
month in an unusual plea agreement, Richey reAvailable.
jected defense arguments that church leaders
only broke the law to combat a broad campaign
Just in Time
of goyernment harassment.
Richey said he may reduce the jail term of
for the Holidays
Hubbard, a 43-year-Old motber of three, in the
next three months, after studying medical
i~
·
problems she outlined in letter to him.
Hubbard told the court she was taking " full
responsibil!ty" for her actions.
"I have done everything in my power to make . .- sure that nothing like this can ever be done in
the future. " she said of the church plot to plant
spies as employees of the Internal Revenue Service and the Justice Department to steal thousands of documents.

mul t Ie.

a

Over strenuous objections from defense
lawyers, Ricbey refused to grant bail to Hubbard pending her appeal, ruling any appeal
would be a "frivolous" attempt to stall tbe case.
Richey did give Hu bbard 10 days to report to
jail to allow for an appeal of the bail ruling. He
denied bail for the four otbers.

LOUD AUDIENCE PR<n'ESTS answered
Halemann's claim that one of the factors in·
nuencing tbose opposing tbe Iranian students is
"fUlldamental racism."
Students answered him with retom such as,
"Why do tbey keep only white Americans over

there? " Audience members who supported the
rally replied, "Do we bave to do the same kind
of tbing over here?"
Hagemann invited tbose who wanted to speak
in opposition to the rally organizers to speak, saying that would "tell who the real Americans are
- who is interested in democracy and all that
goes with It."
An opposition member who identified himself
only as "George" said the question Is not
whether the Iranians in the United States should
be treated fairly. "I know they need to be
treated fairly," he said.
The issue, be said, is that, " we can't submit to
blackmail in Iran." He countered Hagemam's
charge of racism by saying the Iranian students
in Tehran were racist llIIainst whites. He said
the U.S. government Is under "no obligation to
send the shab back."
"After the bostages are let go," he said, "we
can't let them get away with crap like that. We
can't let them smack the United States around."
Shouts from audience members who supported tbe stands of rally organizers sparked
George to comment, "I think we were a better
audience than you were."
ANOTHER AUDIENCE member who took
the podium, Steve Wilson, said he felt it was
"great to support the Iranian students" and to
oppose the immigration service procedure, but
accused the speakers of trying to "cloud the
Issue with propaganda."
He said "to say that there Is notbing worth
fighting for is wrong. Patriotism is not a dirty
word. "
Hagemann countered calls to oppose Iranian
"blackmail" and calls for patriotism by saying
that the U.S. government "pushed the Iranians
around for 37 years" and "Justice comes before
patriotism."
Small groups of representatives from both
sides debated the iaues in the Landmark Lobby
untll late in tbe afternoon.
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of each party. Sponsored by the
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IOWA ERA and the Students for a
State ERA.
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SPEAKER BILL DOUGLAS, who represented the Mobilization for Survival and spoke out
against military buildup and intervention,
laced vocal opposition from several members of
the crowd. " Under the constltultlon, no matter
what you think of my politics, I have a right to
speak," Douglas told tbe becklers.
Douglas claimed the U.S, administration is
using the situation in Iran as "an excuse for accelerating the arms race." He said the governrnent Is using It as an "excuse to reinstate the
draft" and to add $5 billion to the u .S. defense
budget.
He commended President Carter for not yet
lending troops into Iran, something Douglas
said "several recent American presidents would
have done ." Some of the credit for the reluctance of the president to engage troops should be
liven to the anti-war movement of the 1960s,
Douglas said .
If Americans are concerned wltb reestablishing the honor the country has lost In the
Iranian situation, Douglas said, they need to employ "patience, reprd for human \i(e and con·
cern for peace."

9-9 Mon.-Fri.

C I
0 ce
The Iowa
E
qual Rights
A men d me nt

RaII y. . ._________________
represented no group but wbo has worked with
Iranian students.
Immigration officials were stationed temporarily on the Oakdale campus Thursday to
check the status of VI Iranian students' visas.
Hawhee said the mandate Is "dangerous to tbe
rest of us ." He said the directive violates the
constitutional rights of the Iranians ,
"If Mr. Carter doesn't like your politics, be
can find another law to shut you up, to put you
away, " Hawhee added .
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SheUa Harty of Ralph Nader's Center for the Study of Responsive
Law has just released a report called "Hucksters In the Classroom".
Harty's study concludes that our public and private schools are being
bombarded with teaching materials - including books, filmstrips,
equipment and educational kits - produced by corporate businesses.
Harty told the Washington Post that these materials are loaded
with plugs for specific products, as well as values that favor big
business. Teachers, already overworked, lack the time and resources
needed to balance the corporate pitch, but they use the freebie
materials anyway. A New York study concluded that although
teachers depend heavily on supplementary classroom materials,
school budgets allow little money for them.
Materials Harty found in the classroom Include a home economics
book called "Cooking with Dr. Pepper" and a film produced by Planters Peanuts entitled "Mr. Peanut's Guide to Nutrition". Harty said
that utility companies also donate heavily to the schools, often taking
the opportunity to promote nuclear energy.
Sometimes a company's "gift" is tied to a direct promotion of its
products . Last year some Iowa schools participated In Campbell
Soup's "labels for education" program. Schools around the nation
collected soup can labels from students and exchanged them for $2
mlllion worth of education and sports equipment. The boys and girls
and their friends ate about 200 million cans of soup. School officials
and teachers promoted the product in classrooms on school time.
Unfortunately, we are discovering the extent of corporate involvement In the production and distribution of educational materials at a
time when the nation's schools are in financial trouble. The Chicago
school system Is broke. Officials estimate that their financial deficit
is somewhere between $433 million and $700 million . (It's not clear
why they can't estimate with a little more precision. This could be
part of the problem.) Mayor Jane Byrne says the clty can't afford to
bail the system out, and private lending institutions say the school
board's financial credit is so bad they don 't want its business.
Many school systems are caught between riSing costs and
diminishing resources. Both inflation and the "taxpayer's revolt" are
cutting into the amount of public money available for education. U
this trend continues, it will not be surprising to find administrators
more eager than ever to accept biased " educational kits" from
anyone who has the money to offer them . U the public is unwilling to
supply the schools with needed resources, this insidious promotion of
corporate special Interests will pass for education.
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View
Taking the
sexiness out
of smoking
The odd people who devise advertiainl
campaIgns s em to think that there are
few human activities as sexually
stimulating, lor the parUclpant as weU
as the observer. as smoking. Smokers as
usually presented as (a) tattooed men
(ad people think there's something
really sexy about tattoos, too) who are
Iitlle more than a mass of ripplinl mus·
cle Ussue and who have to beat the
cuties off with a barbell once they ligbt
uP. or (b) blond women (blond hair is the
feminine analogue of a tattoo) , dressed
In bikinis brief enough not to constitute a
usuable tourniquet in an emergency who can't really attract any man's atten·
tion until they have a bunch of smolder·
ing weed shreds hanging from their bowshaped mouths.

EI~er

statesman Reagan
too elde"r to be president

NO ONE SEEMS to know where the
idea that moking is sexy came from. It
is doubtful that the person who thought
up smoking had pitching woo in mind.
It's hard to know what the first person

WASHINGTON (UPI)
prices, which often give a
dication what shoppers wil
the future. surged upward
last month as food rose a
pace in five years, the gave
ted Thursday.
However, energy prices ·
home heating oil - eased
advancing in November
rate since February.
When the effects of fOO(
from the index, producer I
only 0.8 percent - the smal'
past year. the new Labo:
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political group is one
vocates or works toward
particular candidates or
but not all candidates
"Our purpose is to
dissemination of the
Cooley said. "Our goal
dents aware of the issue,
of the fac.ts 'on both sides.
Cooley said that the
endorsing any political
endorsing a human life
Senate Vice President
"I think that the sole
group is 'right to life,'
abortion."
But Executive
Julia Steffen, who said
with the organization,
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Two weeks ago, the Iowa corn crop was 80 percent-plus harvested.
With the reasonably good harvesting weather since - frozen ground
makes field work faster and easier - com picklng musl be nearly
completed, a conjecture consistent with our reports from the hinterlands.
When the harvest is finally tallied, it may be the biggest crop on
record. The Iowa Crop Improvement Association predicts the record
per-acre yield in the state is going to be in the vicinity of 220 besIteh
an acre, which is nothing short of incredible, with record yields of 00plus per acre yields of soybeans. The projected average yields,
always considerably lower, are also impressive: The U.S. Department of Agriculture is predicting record average corn yields of 125
bushels per acre, and excellent 38 bushels-per-acre-average yields of
soybeans.
Although the present condition of Iowa railroads may impede the
transport of grain out of the state, Iowans have much to be thankful
for - and aware of , and responsible for. In the midst of such
overabundance, where hunger is so rare, a recent research conclusion about hunger elsewhere is particularly compelling - and appalling.
The knowledge that malnutrition and starvation impair the next
generation is not news. The extent to which, is. Recent research with
rats indicates that the malnutrition-induced Intellectual impairment
of offspring persists to the sixth generation in male offspring, and the
fourth generation in females. (Humor hardly seems appropriate
here, but it is Interesting that females recover original vigor more
quickly.) In this light, the implications of malnutritiQn In approximately one-third of the world's young (below the age of fifteen) are
particularly awful. The parents of tomorrow's mentally deficient
children are, in many cases, starving today.
We have heard of hunger elsewhere so many times. and we do so
little to rectify it. Despite our huge gross national product, the United
States, according to one calculation, was tenth among nations in
foreign aid - behind much smaller European countries like Sweden
and the Netherlands with substantially more modest standa rds of living.
This nation feels beleaguered and betrayed at the moment, surrounded by former allies and hostile litUe crazies , all hastening to
hurl invectives at the U.S. We also eem to feel impotent, incapable
of turning the tide of mistrust and batred against our nation. Surely
we have seen that our long standing foreign policy assumption - injecting weapons into the hands of whoever professes mo t loudly to
dislike communists stabilizes a situation, no matter the prevailing
economic conditions - just doesn't work . Economic pressures - often taking the form of inadequate food - can be just as destabilizing
as political situations, and are in fact intimately tied to them .
Our responsibilty is two-fold: to recognize stringent soil conservation as national food policy, and to use our food production capacity
as an agent of development elsewhere. Foreign aid issues have done
poorly on polls attempting to anticipate voter behavior In the upcoming national elections. This is especially tragic wben our overproduction is so blatant, need elsewhere has never been greater, and our nation is doing so poorly in the international polls .
BARBARA DAVIDSON
SIs" Writer
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Ro,..1d Reagan It I rilly In Cldlr Raplda '"' month.

stand the pressures of the current
presidency. Back then, the international
situation was not so intense - the Soviet
Unton was our clear inferior in nuclear
weaponry. And the ceremonial and
media events the president was expected to handle were far fewer. The pace
of things has increased drastically over
the last two decades. abroad and at
home. We live In a post-nuclear parity.
post-'OOs world . with a president more
deeply involved in more demanding
things than ever before.
And besides , even President
Eisenhower- healthy for his age - suffered debilitating heart and stroke attacks. It (s doubtful, now, that the nation
would re-elect a man who had been out
of contact with the decision-making
process for weeks during his first term
because of health problems.

Some people seem to think it is in bad
taste to keep bringing up Ronald
Reagan's age - something like showing
prurient interest in Edward Kennedy's
private life. But Chappaquiddick is a
legitimate issue in this campaign - and
so is Reagan's age.
Many think they see, in President Carter's face. the draining effect of three
years In the office of president. And Carter came to the White House In his
prime. with a perfect health record, and
after going through a grueling campaign

Outrk't"r
Garry

Wills
that was longer and more intense than
any other candidate has mounted.
Carter came fresh out of the campaign. Bul he no longer looks as young or
fresh, despite all his dutiful Jogging and
tennis. If the office does this to a man In
his 50s what can we expect It to do to one
in his 70s1

LET GRANT that Mr. Reagan is in
good health now . and suppose he could
get through a single term with no major
health problems (though the actuary
odds, even on that. are dicey). SUII, In
the age span of that first term , running
from Mr. Reagan's 70th to bls 74th year,
a certain 10 9 of vigor and attention I Inevitable - not enough. perhaps, to disqualify a man from many demanding
jobs. But we are not talking about even

NOR CAN WE look even to so recent a
past as President Eisenhower's second
term, to test an old man 's ability to

die Editor:
America is under atta k all ov r the
world, believes Sen. Baker, because it Is
seen by its enemies as being weak. Actually, It i und~ attack beeau e its
enemies see It as an nemy . Sen. Baker
poke Monday night on the need for
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ordinary demands - those a general, or
labor leader or corporahon executive
might have to bear.
U a corporation executive dies in office or is disabled, there is no great inconvenience - though corporation take
out special Insurance to cope even with
that degree of trouble. A major business
is shaken up - several thousand people
may be affected.
BUT IF a president IS disabled .
ticklish conslilutional and political
problems arise. If the 25th Amendment
had been in effect during Ei nhower's
first term, would Nixon have a umed
the presidential power ? Should he
have? Would others bav let him? The e
are problems that can de tabllze a whole
nalion, with the pos ibility of Irave international repercus ion . Will other naUons take advantage of our uncertalntl
or Internal divl ion?
We have no clear precedents, yet, for
applying the 25th Amendment. d aling
with a debilitated pre ldent. Th re I no
reason to seek an occasion for that constitutional ex rclse. Yet that is what we
may be doing if we elect an aged man for
the world's most demandIng ta k
Copyright, 111711. Universal

rr... Svndlcat.

Patric13 HarriS. Secretary of HEW.
thInk this is a\l pretty siUy, and she
wants ilto stop. She has told the Tobacco
Institute they can advertise all they
want to. bUt they ahOQlAn't imply that
the earth mows wi th every puff. In fact,
Harris d n'l think they should use ~
pie at all, xy or otherwise. She thinks
tobacconl t should use Inanimate 0bjects - trees, for example.
I've seen enough movies to know that
trees, like tattoos and blond bair, are WI'
speakably sexy. Every time movie
lovers go out In the woods to neck. the
camera pans up to the trees, which
tremble like rna laria victims. (Why
these people don't get a scalp full of
ticks with al\ that bough rusUing going
on is beyond me.) Other than that. the
only problem with Harris' tree idea is
that no matter what other vices trees
may have - voyeurism being foremost
among them - they don·t smoke.
HARRI ALSO sugge ted that scenery
be used to sell cigarettes. Scenery, un·
like tattoos, blond hair or trees. usually
isn·t very sexy. so it would meet all of
Harris' criteria. There are exceptions,
of course - my Uncle Edgar once had to
be blindfolded and sedated during a
drive through the Grand Tetons - but
few of them. But It would be hard to find
any geographical features that smoke,
except for volcanic range - and they
chain smoke, which I don't think Harris
wants to ncourage.
Perhap Ha rrls' objections can be
corrected, and her suggestions taken, by
using forest fires in cigarette ad cam·
pa\&ns. It would be I natural - no sex, a
lot of smoke and a few hlnta to smoken
about th current color and texture of
their bronchiol . And there is alway"
fore t fire available somewhere for
filming.
But maybe Ha rn il really mlssinl the
point. Cigar tte makers should. Indeed,
use rea I smokers In their ads. With all
the encouragem nt they let to smoke.
and with the amount they smoke, they
will eventually provide all the inanimate
objects needed .

Howard Baker, Green, criticized
To
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who picked some weeds. rolled them up,
igni ted th m and stuck them in bis
mouth had in mind Maybe not knowing
is best.
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America to be strong and act tough.
What we need I not a tough ror Ign
policy but a moral on .
It Is aUvery well to peak of the crlm
committed by the Iranlln stud nt In
taking hostage Innocent people. bul It
avoids the root cause of the incldent. The
Iranians may be Wl'Qng to take hostage
American clUten , but they are ri~ht to

perceive the United States a their
enemy. For longer than I haV been
alive, the shah ruled Iran as a brutal. oppre Ive dictator. He could not have
maintained hi power without American
J ts, Amerl an riO and Am rlcan
training for hi oftlcers.
People all over the world vi w th UnIted States as a friend of corrupt
milltsry dictators and the n my of Ih
people. Why ? Because we will 'upport
anyone, no matler bow r actlonary or
undemocratic, who Is anU-communlst. If
we do not revers thl policy th tragic
tV nts in Tehran will be repeated many
times.
Sen. Baker and the crowd which
enthu lastlcally cheered his Jingoistic
rhetoric refUle to learn from history .
They are more Interested in being right.
It is Indeed unfortunate that innocent

peop\ have to pay for th crlm committed by our nation . Sen. Bak r wants
u to be proud o[ Am rica . He Is In a
position to help change foreign policy. so
that we Can again be proud Of our nation.
But will he? Nah More vote In abre
rattling .
Jrlf Lint

610 . Madison

To Ihe EdUor:
I f el that Judith Green is not doln a
sufficient job of valuating th performances that take place in lIanch ...r
auditorium.
If I had never seen a performance i.n
Hanch r, I would be Inclined not to, a(·
ter reading on of Judith'. columns. I
think sh pull down I lot of perfor·
mance th t shouldn't be put down. ~' or

example, I saw "South Pacific." and I
thought it was II very well ~ne show.
Judith's artlc! m de It sound as If It
wa s on of th worst Ih 111(18 that ever hit
this arth.
In th fir t four weeks of this
aem ter, th ... only show Judith liked ~as
th Chine Acrobats of Talwan. Evenln
thal artlcl h couldn't help henelf
from makln I f w wi. crack.!. Uke
what she said about the wordlll(liD the
program.
I hav
n other perlonnancet In
Hanch r thl [all and r have been impressed with each of them. I just !lope
that olhers will not believe everytbiDl
that judith writ 8. Inlteid lhey IIhcUI
go out and
for themselvel wbat fl.
performan
Hancher hal to offer.
Kltlly

Jlml...
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Producer prices surge 1.3 percent in Nov.
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Producer
prices, which often give an advance indication what shoppers will be paying In
the future , surged upward by 1.3 percent
last month as food rose at the quickest
pace in five years, the government reported Thursday.
However, energy prices - particularly
home healing oil - eased somewhat by
advancing in November at the slowest
rate since February.
When the effects of food are stripped
from the index, producer prices rose by
only 0.8 percent - the smallest gain in the
past year, the new Labor Department

the overall producer price index is influenced by food.
The overall 1.3 percent producer price
rise equalled the second largest gain of
1979 and surpassed October's 1 percent increase. On a compounded aMual rate
basis, the November increase was 16.8
percent.
The administration has already
acknowledged that 1979 will see the worst
dose of inflation since World War II price
controls wete lifted in 1946.
Top officials, including Treasury
Secretary G. William Miller, have said infla lion should remain above double digit

report showed.
The Producer Price Index - formerly
called by Wholesale Price Index measures price changes for goods and services ready for sale to groceries, department stores and other retail outlets.
GOVERNMENT AND private
economists said the size of the food price
increase - 2.6 percent - caught them by
surprise. But most believed the large gain
may have been a one-time-only situation
caused by heavy demand for poultry, beef
and veal.
Economists noted about 25 percent of

levels until at least mid-I980.
Even tha t assessment could be changed
dramatically if oil-producing countries
impose another sharp price hike when
they meet to set next year's levels on Dec.
17.
THE PRODUCER Price Index stood at
225.9 at the end of November. That means
goods and services which cost $100 in 1967
were priced at $225.90 last month.
The 2.6 percent climb in food prices was
the sharpest since a 4.2 percent increase
recorded in November, 1974 at the tail end
of the last recession.

The November gain contrasted vividly
with October's 0.1 percent decline .
Poultry prices rose 21.5 percent to pace
the upswing, but beef and veal, pork and
eggs prices also turned up sharply.
Energy prices, meanwhile, increased by
2.5 percent, the smallest rise since
February.
Home heating oil edged upward by only
0.1 percent, far below October's 4.7 percent increase and the 7.9 percent gain of
September.

organization's sole purpose is not antiabortion. There are other areas we want
to work in, such as birth control and
child abuse."
'I think we have to stick with what our
definition of poli tical is," she said.
STEFFEN TOLD the senate that
funds are provided to other groups, such
as the Revolutiona ry Student Brigade,
Iowa Public Interest Research Group
and the Association of Student Women,
which, she said, "may be politically connected but not under our definition of
political groups."
After the vote, Steffen, who is also
chairwoman of the Budgeting and
Auditing Committee, said, " They
abstained because they didn't know how
to vote. It should have been tabled."

by Garry Trudeau
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FALMOUTH, Maine (UPO
- Experts gingerly drained a
leaking propane tank truck
Thursday under a billowing
cloud of the non-toxic gas which
forced evacuation of a busy
suburban shopping district outside Maine's largest city.
Icy roads apparently caused

£VE.1).
I
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Truck leaks deadly gases
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Senators voting for the funding were
Bm Farrell and Keith Gormezano. Jim
Barfuss, Kathering Hull and Carl
Wiederanders voted against funding the
group. Abstaining were Melvin Caldwell,
Jeff Irving, Scott Kilman, Brad Knott,
Neal Long, Dave Metllle, Jod Shaffer,
Cecily Tobin , Teresa Vilmain, and
Wendy Williams.
Knott, Shaffer, Vilman and Wiederanders are also members of the Budgeting
and Auditing Committee .

SCOTT KILMAN , one of the senators
who ahstained from voting, said, "I
know we fund other groups that talk
about birth control, treatment of
children and family plaMlng. The only
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On Every Hair Cut
Now Through December 15.
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the hair care center
131 E. Burlington
For an Appointment

Call 337·6416

1
15,1979
_ExplresDec.
____
_ _ COUPON • _Onepercustomer
____
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CERAMIC SHOW & SALE
OF CERAMIC ART MAJORS AND FACULTY

CHRISTMAS STEREO
SPECIALS
Complete system by Pioneer:

KH5511 List $394.90 Now Only $2$9.00
Maxell Tape Sale: UDXL I, II each $3.95
We carry Akai, Bose, ESS, JVC, Marantz,
Sansui, Sharp, Phillips, Scott, Pioneer,
Tea 'c, Technics, Ultralinear, TI
Caluculators, and much, much more ...
ALLA T GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES!

TH~r ()P,
INOEBJ/

I

NO
APPOINTMENTS
EVER:

In the Han Mall next to OleOS

Unlve,.ltyof lowl Spring Seme.ter
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CERAMICS BUILDING
SCHOOL OF AFlt & ART HISTORY
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
RIVERsiDE DRIVE, IOWA CITY

PRECISION HAIRCUTTERS
Lower level next to Wards at

9 AM - 6 PM

DECEMBER 8

WESTDALE MALL, Cedar Rapids
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Let Great ~ctations '
Dress Up Your Hair
for the Holidays!

the truck to jackknife and tip
over on a ramp at an Interstate
95 junction five miles north of
Portland i\bout6:30 a.m. -5:30
a.m. Iowa time, - State Police
Trooper Gerard Coleman said.
The driver was treated at
Maine Medical Center in Portland for minor injuries

INRlIION!

1 Because We're New in Townl
1 The HEADQUARTERS, Inc. 1
II Taking $5 OFF
1
1

01

reason I could see that these people
grouped together was because of the
issue of abortion."
Kilman noted that he would ha ve liked
more information about the group and a
larger sampling of the pamphlets that
they distribute.

"I'm not sure why 10 people abstained .
It disappoints me" said senate President
Donn Stanley. "I've never seen it before
and I hope. never see it again. It was
very disturbing and very frustrating."
He said that if the senators felt they
had insufficient information, they should
have tabled or postponed the funding request.
Cooley said tha t the group was
diasppointed that the motion had failed.
She said the group may again ask for
funding after providing the senators with
more information and pamphlets.

GIl OUT

GASOLINE PRICES climbed 3.4 percent. But that was less than October's 5.1

~t3tI1lt3l1t~________________________________________________________________________________c_o_n_tl_n_ue_d__fr_o_m__pa_g_e__1
THE SENATE definition states, "A
poUtical group is one which publicly advocates or works toward the election of
particular candidates or party or more,
but not a\l candidates or parties. "
"Our purpose is to provide educational
dissemination of the pro-life viewpoint,"
Cooley said. "Our goal is to make students aware of the Issue, to be informed
of the facts 'on both sides."
Cooley said that the group will not be
endorsing any poUtical candidates, nor
endorsing a human life amendment.
Senate Vice President David Dix said,
". think that the sole responsiblity of the
group is 'right to life,' meaning antiabortion."
But Executive Secretary-Treasurer
Julia Steffen, who said she is associated
with the organization, said, " The

percent rise and the 6.2 percent increase
registered in September.
In other sectors, consumer durable
goods - items which last longer than
three months - moved up 0.8 percent after a 1.1 percent October increase as price
gains slowed markedly for automobiles,
mobile homes, jewelry and rugs.
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These lists should be reviewed and adjustments made
prior to entering the Registration Center. The lists will also
be pOsted outside the the entrance to the Registration
Center. Registration Information Is printed In the Schedule
of Courses. The general Information number lor the
Registrar's Office Is 353-5199
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'You ever met
a guy like me?'
Photos by Steve Zavodny
Most people probably recognize Pat Farrell of Iowa
City by his extraordinary bicycle, but there Is more to
Bicycle Patty than meets the eye.
Pat still has a child-like spontaneity that is reflected In
the delight with which he shows the multitude of knickknacks that transform hi small apartment into a
museum of American memorabilia. On the finest of days
you can find him visiting the minipark, dressed in a wardrobe that spans three decades of styles. Evenings, he
still goes out dancing with the ladles. And, at times, Pat is
a lonely man.

Pat says his mother was a gypsy. He says be was never
taught to read or write. Orphaned at age 12, he began a
series of odd-jobs that have carried him through !.be
years.
Pat is fiercly independent. He does not want anything
he cannot provide himself. He is a survivor of 65 years of
going it alone, and to those who know him, his eccen·
tricities are just one part of a remarkable man who ~
the spirit for survival.
The quotes beneath the pictures are from Pat.

will bri

UOh, I'vi had th.t blkl 20 Ylar. at 111It. Oon't rldllt
m'lch .nymor. though - too heavy. TI .....rl bid,
too - glttlng dry rot." In ,.111978, an.rt prof.uor

from the Unlvlrslty of Vermont w•• orv-nlzlng ."
Ixhlbltlon of peopl.'. art to clrcula.. In Elltem
Europe. HI liked Pat to IUbmll hie bicycle. "No
.ay," ..Id P.tty. "And lit them takl It apart?"
IN ADDITION to
with Brian Jackson
eluding Small Talk
a Man, Free Will,
Minule of a New
South Carolina, It's
Secrets - Scott·Heron
(The Vulture and The
volume of poetry.

By WINSTON

.,,,,"lvL."

Features Editor

Land bu
found to
a mista
SAN FRANCISCO
The " Palmdale
mysterious uplifting
Southern California ,
simply been a mp;.~"r ...
by surveying crews, a
sily of California
said Thursday,
And while the land
be bulging upward,
scientists say it is
outward.

"I UMd to be • 'elm,.' ..

£?~U 1cVV7.2f£
1111,

ON THE BASIS of

lOme seismologists
that the rise and
bulge might be a sill'll
jor earthquaa.

~ou

Killen: a man of another.
country singing traditional music
bookkeeper. This was followed by the
trades of cabinet making, coffin making
and carpentry.
"All this time between I was playing in
traditional jazz clubs. making a (ew bucks
here and there," he said. " Between inter·
vals of the band, I'd sing blues, which was
popular in England in the mid to late '50s,
and occasional\y slip in some gutsy
Engllsh follt songs because that's what
people wanted was gutsy music.
" Most of the people in these clubs,
though, had never heard gutsy traditional
music. They only heard (ollt music in
school, which was all bastardized; it was
the airy, fairy type of song."
In 19S9, Killen finally made it as a
professional folk singer with a local
weekly show on TV. That lasted only four
months, however , when the producer of
the show and all who. worked with him
were (ired.
KILLEN TOOK other jobs - window
washer, train conductor. timekeeper in a
steel mill - while singing and playing
anywhere he could. Then, at age 34, when
most people are supposed to be set in their
lifestyle. he moved to America.
"I moved to this country late in 1968,"
he said, " and went out to the west coast. I
~ent there wi~h a friend. a crazy ~ort of
flddl~r who said we had all these gigs s~t
up. 1 d spent the last money 1 had on t.ram
f~re out there and when we ~ot to Cahforma I f.ound ther~ we~e no ~Igs at all. All
these Jobs were In thiS guy s head. Had a
nice time. though. Stayed in Mendicino,
but (or a couple of months I was pen-

By J. CHRISTENSON
St.ff Writer

Lou Killen looks like a regular guy: normal height , brown hair. conservative suit.
But when he sang his songs for the
Friends of Old Time Music Wednesday
evening In his barroom baritone - tunes
about whaling. banditry In the Australian
outback. harvests - Lou Killen changed.
He was a man of another country, another
time - a minstrel singing the traditional
music of the British Isles and Australia.
"I'm concerned with traditional style
because that's the music and the music
and the style are merged as far as I'm
concerned," Killen said. " It's like grand
opera. If you sang grand opera like Dean
Martin , it wouldn't sound the same."
"It also appeals to my sense of history,"
he continued. "There 's a relativity there
that does not appear in popular music.
Most popular music is written to appeal to
the greatest common denominator hence. the lowest common denominator.
It 's watered down for mass consumption ;
the gut is taken out of it."

The

Lou Kilen, I Brltl." folk linger, II Ihown after performing lor
the Frlendl of Old Tim. Mullc In Phllllpi HIli WlClnetday
night.

BORN IN 1934 into a working class
family in Gateshead, a northeast English
city in the oldest coal mining region in the
world, Killen was brought up on American
folk music : "Cowboy songs my brothers
listened to so I got it." There were also
the songs of mining and fishing as
Gateshead is not (ar from the North Sea.
But Killen did not begin as a folk singer.
At age 15 he left school to become a

Songwriter Scott-Heron
will bring music to I.C.
Poet·songwriter Gil Scott-Heron wll1 appear
next Tuesday, Dec. 11. at 8 p.m. in the Union
Main Ballroom under the sponsorship of the
Black Student Union and the Hancher Entertainment Commission.
Scott·Heron has been called " one of the most
significant and articulate black spokesmen to
emerge in this decade . Angry when circumstances demand anger. sensitive and compaSSionate, with an alert sense of history and
immediate experience ... " Audreen Ballard
writes in the notes to The Mind 01 Gil ScottHeron, "Gil has spent most of his life unmasking the Lone Ranger ... he is committed to having us trust our instincts and take lessons from
history. He asks us to see."
IN ADDITION to this and his other albums
with Brian Jackson and the Midnight Band - including Small Talk OD l%Sth and Lenox, Pieces of
a Man, Free Will, Winter in America. First
Minute of a New Day, From Soutb Africa to
South Carolina. It's Your World, Bridges and
Secrets - Scott-Heron has written two novel.
(The Vulture and The Nigger Factory) and a
volume of poetry.

Scott-Heron finds it difficult to classify his
own music. "What happens is I take an idea and
try to paint people a picture that will stand independently ," he says, "to show them an angle
they otherwise may not have seen. whether it's
on alcoholism , drug addiction, criminal justice.
revolution. "
Tickets for Gil Scott-Heron are ~.50 If
purchased today. Mter today the price will be
$7.

Japanese poets to read works
By WINSTON BARCLAY
F6atures Editor

Paul Engle. founder of the VI Interna tional
Writing Program. says of Gozo Yoshimasu :
"There is no greater reader of poetry in the
world. He is so dramatic." Hauling Nieh, director of the International Writing Program. calls
him " the best of the younger Japanese poets."
Gozo Yoshimasu and his countryman Tetsuo
Sano will read (rom their works, with musical
accompaniment, today. 5:30 p.m. at That Bar.
325 E. Market.
Yoshimasu, who was a member of the International Writing Program in 1971-72, has written
eight volumes of poetry and three prose collections. He has been awarded the Takomi Jun and

Land bulge
found to be
a mistake
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) The " Palmdale Bulle", a
mysterious uplifting o( land in
Southern California. may have
simply been a measuring error
by surveying crews , a University of Callfornia geophysicist
said Thursday.
And while the land may not
be bulging upward. government
scientists say it is expanding
outward.
Geophysicist David Jackson
o( UCLA told a convention of
the American Geophysical Un·
ion Thursday a year-long study
con vinced him the reported rising of the Southern California
landscape in the early 1960s and
early 1970s never occurred.
The Palmdale Bulge has been
defined as a 120-mile long.
kidney-shaped area lying alona
the San Andreas Fault and
reaching within 35 miles of
downtown Los Angeles.
According to previous lurveys, two major uplifts In the
early 1960s and early IflO,
raised the earth up to 18 Inches
on the bulge 's eastern end. near
the Yucca Valley , and up to 14
Inches at the western end,
around Palmdale. Between 1974
and 1979, survey reporta indicated a reversal of the movement, with considerable shrink·
Ing of the bulge area.
ON THE BASIS of this data,
selsmoloilsts speculated
that the rise and fall of the
bulge might be a sJtnaI 01. malIOIT1e

Jor

eBrthq~.

Rekitei poetry prizes. two of the highest honors
in Japanese poetry.
His readings - often to jazz or improvisational accompaniment - have been
called "electrifying revelations o( the power of
poetry to move the heart and mind even without
the aid of translation. " A trio led by Iowa City
bassist Ron Ruhovit will accompany
Yoshimasu's reading today.
In addition to bls reading of his own work. his
wife Marilea and several others will read translations of his poems.
Tetsuo Sano. a current member of the International Writing Program, is the author of (our
volumes of poetry and is also an essayist and
transla tor.
Today's reading is free and open to the public.

Carter: Viets
are blocking
refugee aid
WASHINGTON (UPI)
- President Carter
Thursday charged that
Hanoi, with Moscow's
support. has been blocking food distribution to
millions of starving Cambodians.
In his strongest statement to date . Carter
urged the Vietnamese
and Soviets " not to feed
the flames o( war" but
"to cooperate fully with
the international community in opening all
routes for supplies to enter Cambodia, which they
thus far have not done."
Carter said in a statement issued by the White
House that relief too of·
ten cannot get through to
those who need it.

Immigration
Lawyer
Stanley A. Krieger
478 Aquila Court Bldg.
16th & Howard 5t.
Omaha. Nebraska 68102
402-346-2266
Member, Association 01
Immigration and Natlonal~y

La .ra

Chin .... Japan....
Korean. Thla. Indian, Vletname... Phlillpine. & Other
Oriental Foods' Gifts

niless."
KILLEN'S operation is now a one-man
show. He is his own booking agent, his
own manager. He drives around the COUlltry by himseU in a van equipped well
enough to live in to get (rom show to show.
He even sells his own albums during intermissions.
"I would like to be able to do what I'm
doing now and stay home." Killen said.
" You're caught; it's the price you pay.
But then again, i( I was home all the time
I'd go stir crazy and I'd want to take off.
It's that paradox, what creates the
restlessness that turns one into a traveling
musician in the first place. It's worth it,
though. There's that something with a
good audience - not necessarily a (olk
audience - when you know you 've
touched something there. That communication."
In Phillips Auditorium, it seemed that
no matter what Killen came up with , the
concert would be spoiled. The crowd was
small, too small - 60 or less . But when
Killen began to sing, it didn't matter. 00
his insistence. the audience chimed along
on the choruses. Someone began to pass
around a large bag o( popcorn and it was
like being around a campfire.
Singing the majority of the evening
acapella. Killen told of sailors with the
clap, of wheat brought in for the year. of
families lost in tragedy. For the most part
they were drinking songs, and as Killen's
voice rang with anger and with joy songs
that were three and four hundred years
old. he did indeed touch something there.
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SUNDAY ONLY SPECIAL
11am-4pm

ENTIRE STOCK OF SHELLS

PORC€lAIN

PARROT~

ONE: Of MANY GRE:AT LITTLE:
CHRI~TMA~ GlfT~

sleeveless, short sleeves & Ions sleeve
siles J8.52

1/2 Price
SELECTED GROUP OF SLACKS
siles 32-46

ENTIRE STOCK OF
PETITE DRESSES

ART NOUVE:AU
CANDLE:
HOlDE:R
~10.00

sizes 2-10

25% Off
HDUnI :

Mon-Sat 9:00 am -5 pm
Open SundlY

Dec. "

16,23 11:00-4:00

402 HI,h1ud Court

THe

S'L[NCE"
IS S'f.fA'f1£R £ D
God donn'l have IIryngltll.
He hlln't IoIt HII voice. 'In IIct,
He ""I HII V01e1 Into our

"noll. crlzlCI", Illent world.
JoIn \.II II W. IIIk to bien
to the Word, JIIUI Chrllt,
who WII formed Into I hurNm being.
S or 111m SUndlYL

Coralville United
Methodist Church
806 13th Avenu e CoralVIlle

flat·WIIt 0rII1II1I F_
61510d Ave.• 338-2000
_

LSA T • Meal • SRE
SRE PSYCH· GHE 810
SMAT • DAT • GeAl • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT
NATL MEO IDS
ECFMG • FLEX' YQE

NOli. NPIII- NLiE

~-fl.lMe
IDUCATIONAL Clln.~
Tut PrtplllUoo Spteiali,tl
Sio.. 1131
Fo, Inlo,",.I1... Pi.... C.II:

.... n·8atl0 - 1.ctooodSUn

G40rge White. Pastor

Jake VanMantgem. Assistant Pastor

Transportation provided - call 351-2446

"special booklet on our
American Economic System
can help you Improve your E.Q.
For your free copy. wrile
"Economics: Pueblo. Colorado
81009.
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THE FOUR SYMPHONIES

0IICK.0 SYMPHONY

Under New Management
New hours: 10 am-2 am Daily
Open Sundays 1-11 pm
Stop In and ask about our
Outcal1s
hospitality program
by appointment
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Equus~'--Vt"o'rid of mental conflict
By JUDITH GREEN
5,,,,
WrIt.,
Stul. In darknes•.
Then the substanceless blua
Pour of tor and distances.
God', lioness,
How one we grow,
Pivot of heels and knees! - The
furrow
Splits and passes, sister to
The brown arc
Of the neck I cannot catch,
Nigger-eye
Be,,/es cast dark
Hook, Black sweet blood mouthfuls,
Shadows.
Something else
Hauls me through air Thighs, hair;
Flakes from my heels.
White
Godiva, I unpeel Dead hands, dead stringencies.
And now I
Foam to wheat, a glitter of seas.
The child's cry
Melts in the wall.
And I
Am the arrow,
The dew that flies
SuICidal, at one with the drive
Into the red
Eye, the cauldron of mornIng.

-Sylvia Plath. Ariel
Photo by Dom Franco

Bob Monlgom.,y portr.,. one 01 the

ho,.. Ind Corky Hinger II the boy

In the University The• .., production
of PIt.r Shlffe"l Equus, now show·

In" .1 the Old Armory T.... I.,.

The naked woman riding bareback in
the dawn carries both a sexual and a
ritualistic Significance (sex, of course,
being lhe ultimate ritual) - the kernel
or Peter Shaffer's powerful drama
EquuI.
In his inlroduction to the play. Shaffer writes that he was given the fact on

which Equu. is based - a disturbed
young man had blinded six horses with
a hoof-pick - as an Isolated detail
from a forgotten larger story. "I had to
create a mental world," Shaffer says,
"in which the deed could be made comprehensl ble."
THE REMARKABLE THING about
Equul Is that it creates such a world
without resorting to platitudes, pop
psychology or Ute shallow Freudianism
of, for example, Ingmar Bergman's
Face to Face. Although a "psychiatric
detective story" of the highest order,
Equu.·realconcernlsthelnternalconflict In Dr. Ma rUn Dysart (Frank
Corrado) , who Is reluctant to treat the
troubled boy because of the leaden
realization that this case will force him
to confronl his own central emptiness:
a loveless marriage and a profession
which has become a set of technical
skills disconnected from any moral
base.
Dysart expresses his disillusionment
in his Cirst soliloquy : "That night I had
this very explicit dream. In it I'm a
chief priest In Homeric Greece .. .I'm
officlating at some Immensely important ritual sacrifice, on which depends
the fate of the crops or of a military expedition. The sacrifice is a herd of
children : about 500 boys and glrls ... It's
obvious to me that I'm tops as chief
priest. It's this unique talent for carving that has got me where I am. The
only thing is, I've started to feel distinctly nauseous ... Of course, I redouble
my efforts to look professional, cutting
and snipping lor all I'm worth : mainly
because I know that If ever those two
assistants so much as glimpse my distress - and the implied doubt that this
repetitive and smelly work is doing any

social good at all - I will be the next
across the stone .. ."
THE BOY, Alan Strang (Corky
Hanger) Is a tormented child who hal
been asked to make the leap to
manhood without even the benefit of a
running start. Though both he and his
parents (Douglas Sebern and Jody
Kuhns) have a certain predictability
about them - Alan Is the trampled
ground of their religious opposition they are not stereotypes. The parenlll
are realistic and vulnerable, accepUIII
the compromises they have made for
their marriage's sake with a poignant
dignity. Alan's obsession with horees,
his defense to their quarrel, becomes,
In both the religious and the sexual
sense, a passion - and then a
sacrificial murder.
THE HORSES are, as Shaffer Intended, deliberately theatrical, played by
five men In gleaming brown leotards
and steel-wire headpieces. Their heavy
hooves magnify the restless stamping
that haunts Alan, their throaty bumming emphasizes their muteness, their
stance and gestures manifest an
abstract, primitive divinity. At the
sa me time , they are explicitly
anthropomorphic, adding to Alan's torment and mounting tension.
The University Ttteater production of
Equ.. features a fine cast, with
Corrado and Hanger exceptional, their
pain almost tangible. David Mainer
directed, with sets and lighting by
Terry McClellan and costumes and
masks by Susan Gudaitis.
Equul Is showing at the Old Armory
Theater on Dec. 7 and 15 at8 p.m.• Dec.
9 at 3 p.m.

Clinic studies cervical
By KIM MILLER
Special to The Dally Iowan

The cervical cap. a birth control
method that has been used for thousands of years, but has been virtually
ignored in the United States, is now
generating interest and has led to a
local study, according to Nancy Cassell
at the Emma Goldman Clinic for
Women in Iowa City.
During the past two yean;, the clinic
has provided the cervical cap - a
barrier-type contraceptive - to approximately 350 women, Cassell said.
Cassell, a registered nurse and cocoordinator of the cervical cap study
team, explained thai the clinic views
the cap as an alternative to the
diaphragm, but it is not approved by
the Food and Drug Administration.
The clinic has received calls from all
over the Midwest, Cassell said , adding
that there are only two other clinics in
the region providing this service. one
in Cedar Rapids and one in Chicago.
"Some women are willing to travel
hundreds of miles," she said.
THE CERVICAL CAP provides a
harrier to sperm by fitting directly
over the cervix and has the same range
of effectiveness as the diaphragm - 85
to 99 percent, according to Cassell.
Dr. Lowell Hughes, medical director
of the Family Planning Clinic at VI
Hospitals, also compared the effectiveness of the cervical cap to the
diaphragm. however he said that use of

the diaphragm is easier to leach.
" If a woman requests Ute cap, we
will tell her it is available and where to
go," Hughes said.
Wbile not approving its use as a contraceptive, the FDA has approved a
hard cervical cap, the only type of cap
manufactured in the United States, to
be medically inserted for artificial insemination or to collect menstrual
flow, according to Dr. Lillian Yin,
director of the FDA 's ObstetricGynecology and Radiologic Division.
But the Emma Goldman Clinic,
along with approximately 3() other
clinics in the United States, imports a
sort rubber cap, which is used widely in
Europe.
"There seems to be confusion as 10
what cap the FDA is talking about. We
are not recommending the bard cap be
used as a contraceptive." Cassell said.

IN A TELEPHONE interview. Dr.
Yin acknowledged the difference between the soft and hard caps and said.
"We are not banning the soft cervical
cap. At this time we just don't have
enough information."
A British manufacturer of the soft
rubber cap has just recently registered
with the FDA for U.S. distribution,
although it has been importing caps
into the country for some time, according to Yin. She added that the firm
will probably qualify under a
grandfather clause, which would allow
30 months to prove safe and effective
use as a contraceptive in order to con-

The Who charged
with negligence
CINCINNATI (UP!) - The British rock group The
Who, Riverfront Coliseum and a promoter were charged
with nellilence Thurllday In a $27 million class action
suit flied In the deaths of 11 people trampled in a stampede of rock fans.
And as grieving relatives and friends of victims from
Monday's rock concert began to bury their dead, city officials readied proposals to control future events and to
prevent a repeat of the stampede by 8,000 fans outside the
coliseum doors.
Attorneys for one Injured fan brought suit In Hamilton
County Common Pleas Court against the band, the
Coliseum, Electric Factory Concerts and promoter Cal
Levy.
THE SUIT asserts the defendants negligently sold thousands of general admission tickets, failed to open enough
doors and supplied inadequate security for the concert. It
asks $200,000 compensatory and $1 million punitive
damages for each of the 25 or SO rock fans killed or wounded.
Although it was not named in the suit, the city appointed attorneys to draw up a legal defense should it be
named later.
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tinue importation.
After realizing that the most recent
U.S. study on cervical cap eHecliveness was done in 1953 using hard
luclte caps, "we decided to do our own
study." Ca sell lIald. The results or the
approximately $10,000 study, which
began in September 1978, should be
available by early this February. she
said.
The cost of the study has been absorbed by the chnic, wbicb is now applying
for grant money for a new study comparing the diaphragm and the cap.
"WE DO NOT tell women that the
cervical cap is better, but that it is
another option," Cassell said. Some
women may consider It more convenient than the diaphragm, because it
may be left in place for longer periods
of time, according to Cassell. She also

Byrd is now reportedly telling senators a final
vote on SALT could come in mid-February .
Administration officials said only a few weeks
ago that the White House was hoping the Senate
might debate and ratify the controversial arms
control pact with the Soviet Union before Dec.

o Gift Books

explained that some women who are
unable to use the diaphragm can use
the cap.
When questioned as to why this
meUtod has nol been used more in th~
United tates , Cassell cited two
reasons.
"We have speculated tbat one reason
is a lack of profit for the drug companies and the other is that physicians
have not trusted women to learn bow to
use it correctly." Cassell said.
Dr. Yin said she is concerned about
women being ta ught to properly insert
and remove the cap. She also warned
against using the ca p too long.
"I hope women are not using the cap
for more than 24 hours at a time. It Is a
well-known fact that nalural rubber
kills tissue cells when left in contact
for long periods of time," Yin said.
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THAT IS the date when NATO foreign and
14 SoultI DubUQue
410 Kir _ _ ~..
defense ministers meet in Brussels to decide
Downtown
GrwnhouH' Gorden c....
.
whether to deploy new Pershing-2 missiles, and
..Mon._II.
!"' ...
Dolly t-5 Sund'y
~
.., 30
let
cruise miSSiles, In Europe to counter Soviet ssil61-tOOO
20 missiles and Backflre bombers.
Wt:S~~~~~~~~~i
Moscow, fearful of these new U.S. weapons
which can strike the Soviet heartland , has been
waging a vigorous propaganda campaign
against the projected decision.
"Our hope and expectation is that the decision
will be taken next week." Pentagon spokesman
Thomas Ross.
Representatives of Norway, Denmark and
Holland flew to Washllllton Thursday to appeal
to the White House for a delay of up to six
months in taking the decision.
I'
They argue NATO should do more to explore
the posslbilitles of new anns control negotiations.
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Come celebrate Chrlatmas with us, this Sunday at
9 or 11 am. Our choirs will enhance our celebration with 6 special numbers.
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Byrd delays debate on ~ £'leJ....!,.~orist ~
ratification of SALT II M~
~
n
II
II

BUT HE SAID the delay was a "tacit admission that the treaty is In deep trouble and would
not be ratified If it were voted on at this time.
"I think it Is apparent that the administration
Is far short of the 67 votes needed for ratification of SALT II," Garn said in a statement. "U
ratification were less doubtful, I think the
skillful majority leader could have found a way
to bring the treaty to the floor."
Only last Saturday Byrd held out hope the
debate might begin before the Christmas recess
aIthough he acknowledged the Iranian crisis has
made debate on the treaty inappropriate at this
time.
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WASHINGTON (UPI ) - Senate Democratic
leader Robert Byrd Thursday put off until next
year debate on the SALT n treaty. A leading 0pponent charged that the delay was an admission
the pact was in "deep trouble."
Byrd, confirming publicly what most senators
expected, said , "I don't see how it could con·
ceivably come up this year. It's obvious it
can't."
Sen. Jake Garn, R-Utah, conceded prolonged
debate on the windfall profits tax and the short
time remaining before Christmas played a role
in Byrd's decision.
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that the union will rue for n
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by binding arbitration.

SNYDER SAID it's possl
ties '11111 return to the barga
a new settlement before th
the hearlna stage.
Brown said she was no'
complaint was filed, but tl
talnly hopeful" that a settle
before the maller comes 1
Once the city receives th
IIOt as of late Thursday wwer. If the PER Boar.
compla int, a hearing will I
James Linn, president of
'l\ursday be was unaware
conCinned that the union ar
ittally to go' to mediation II
be mched.
BUT, HE SAID, "Nol'llli
lion where you' re "JIOl~
.Ith the power to negotiate
ell'. rejection of the tenlati

Panthers humbled
by-Hawks, 78-46
By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor
Iowa did what it needed to do
to win Thursday night and !hat
was about it.
But that's really a\l that was
required . In a less-thanspectacular performance in the
Field House, the Hawkeyes
sluggishly defea ted a stubborn
Northern Iowa squad, 78-46.
Coach Lute Olson's troops,
which were nothing short of
outstanding In their first two
outings against Northern 1I\inois and Colorado State, could
never really get things moving
against the 0-3 Panthers. A
well-prepared Northern Iowa
defense saw to that.
"I think (Coach) Jim Berry
had his team well-prepared,"
Olson said. "He knew what
they had to do to try and sta\l
the offense and didn't come
rushing down court at us. With
less talent, they did what he
had to do to have a chance
against us. "
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THE PANTHERS' offense,
however, was not good enough
to penetrate Iowa 's typical
stingy defense. The Hawkeyes
forced Northern Iowa into 23
turnovers while commintting
only 10 of their own.
Offensively, the Hawks shot
well from the field for the third
consecutive game by hitting 54
percent from the floor while
the Panthers were able to convert on 44 percent of their field
goal attempts.
"Well, we finished," Olson
said. " We were consistent. We
scored 39 points in each half.
"Shooting-wise, we shot well
again ," he added. " But we're
not doing a real good job in
getting the ball in to (Steve)
Waite and (Steve) Krafcisin.
We're relying on the outside
shot a little too much."
The Northern Iowa zone gave

shut out in the scoring department in the first half, scored
Iowa 's first two buckets of the
second half and the Hawkeyes
raced away to their third
straight victory without a
defeat. The junior center had
been the leader in scoring,
rebounding, and shooting perBUT NORTHERN IOWA, centage going into the game
which many thought would get and finished the evening with
blown out of the Field House seven points, four rebounds and
against its powerful Big Ten op- a team-high six assists.
ponent, would not roll over and
Lester led the Iowa scoring
play dead.
parade with 21 points and gave
A free throw· by forward the 13,365 in attendance what
Tony Haupert at the 11:56 mark little bit of excitement they witbrought the Panthers to within nessed.
two at 12-10. It also put KrafThe senior guard sped past
cisin on the bench with three the Northern Iowa defenders
after a steal and assist from
fouls .
Northern Iowa was able to Kevin Boyle for a slam dunk
stay within 10 untll freshman with 4:02 left in the contest, His
forward Mark Gannon ended output now leaves him 49 points
the half with three straight shY 'of the all-time Iowa career
field goals and the Hawkeyes scoring record of 1,522 points
went into the lockerroom by Don Nelson , who starred for
, sporting a l!).point bulge, 39-24. the Boston Cel tics as a player
"UNI did a great job in con- and now coaches the
· th t
" 01
Milwaukee Bucks.
t ro II !ng
e empo,
son exBo I h·t a dis 1 4-of-13
plalned . "We became
ye ~
ma
lackadaisical. They knew they • f~om the field but pulled down
had to stop the break and they eight rebounds to .lead the
f . ., th
fl · Hawks. Arnold, who Olson said
dI·d. Kr
. a CISlO s
ree ou s m made a lot of things happen in
the first half hurt. He moves the first half, and Gannon were
better agamst the ~ne!han the only other Iowa players in
anyone else we have.
double figures with 12 and 10,
With little trouble, the respectively.
Hawkeyes came out in the
Center Bill Jones led the Pansecond half and put away the thers with 20 points while
stUbborn Panthers, which had Haupert added 11 and a gamesuffered through a humiliating high 10 rebounds.
84-38 drubbing at Kansas State
Iowa will gets its first test on
last Saturday. Things turned the road Saturday night at
oot a little better Thursday Detroit in a 7:05 p.m. (Iowa
night in Iowa City to relieve time) encounter.
Berry somewhat.
"Detroit has a lot of quick,
"I was very concerned about good jumpers," Olson said. " I
how we would react here after look for it to be much more of a
getting stage fright at Kansas wide open game than the first
State, but we went right after three.
them and weren ' t in"They have been a consistent
timidated," Berry said. "I top 20 team over the last three
believe the team has matured." or four years ," he added. " And
we know that Titan Gym is a
KRAFCISIN, who had been very tough place to play."

'

Twelve VI Iranian students have been found
"technically deportable" by ~he U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service following interviews with 103 Iranian students at the Oakdale
Campus Thursday, an immigration official said.
Dennis Holm, district director for the service
in Omaha. said that the status of eight other students has been questioned because they did not
have certain documents requested by the officials. The eight students will have to go the
Omaha office for fu rther interviews before Dec.
14, he said.
Joseph Brisben, associate director of public
information, who cailed the status of the 12 students "prima facia deportable," said most of
the students found with discrepencies in their
status are either part-time students or students
who have stayed in the United States longer than
they had previously indicated to the immigration service,
GARY ALTHEN, a UI foreign student adviser, said that in order to stay in the United
States, foreign students must keep full-time
status, keep up tuition payments and show some
capability to support themselves here. They
must also have a passport valid for at least six
more months and not be convicted of a crime
that may bring a sentence of one year in jail, he
said.
.
For the Interviews, the Iranian students were
required to show their valid passports, proof
that they are attending school full-time, and a
document that records the students' arrival in
the United States and her or his expected departure. They were also photographed and asked
for their fingerprints . Althen said the immigration office ruling on the 12 students means that
"at first glance the per!Oll appears deportable."
Holm said the 12 students will be notified by \
his office to appear at a hearing In front of an

immigration judge. They will be asked "to show
cause why they should not be deported from the
United States. " Holm said it will be up to immigration judges to decide jf they will be deported.
HOLM SAID the other eight most likely sent
petitions to the service in Omaha to stay In the
United States and that his office will look for
those petitions soon.
Some Iranian students had feared that during
the interviews they would be asked political
questions not related to their immigration
status.
Four lawyers of the Iowa City chapter of the
National Lawyers Guild accompanied most of
the students during the interviews. Attorney
Barbara Dougan said that she did not witness
any "'abuse in questioning" and that there were
no political questions asked.
Dougan said she wanted to "clarify that the
term "prima facia deportable" means that the
students will have recourse and are not
necessarily going to be deported.
"If there were any problems they would be
technical problems," she said. "What we saw
would be technical violations."
"It will be interesting to see if any technical
violations here will be treated as immigration
officials have treated technical violations in the
past. Technical violations are usually cleared
up, from what I understand."

Co_ntl_nUe_dfr_om_pag_e1

cording to Brown, Hart indicated Wednesday
that the Wllon wtll fUe for mediation. Amediator
attempts to relOlve the differences between the
two sides. If mediation falls, the nut step Is a
lact-findlng proceeding, followed If necesIIIry
by binding arbitration.
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SNYDER SAID It's possible that the two partiea will return to the bargaining table and reach
a new settlement before the complaint reaches
the hearing stage.
Brown said she was not surprised that the
complaint was flied, but that the city Is "certainly hopeful" that a 1Ie1tiement can be reached
before the matter comes to a heartng.
Once the city receives the complaint -It had
not as of late Thursday - It has 10 day. to
answer. If the PER Board cannot resolve the
COmplaint, a hearing will be scheduled.
James Linn, president of the police union, tlald
Thursday he was unaware of the complaint and
COnfirmed that the union and city had agreed InItially to go' to mediation If no agreement could
be reached.
BUT, HE SAID, "Normally, that's In a situation where you're Jlel'OtiatiIIC with someone
with the power to negotiate." He said the council'. rejection of the tentative IIettlement, which
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With MQ shampoo or
Our Special Henna Highlighter

Books for All Ages

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
Buy Four Books &
GET ONE FREE

OLD BRICK CHURCH
Corner of Market & Clinton
Second Floor.

Hair Quarters

at
Plaza Centre One Downtown
354-4662

I:j a~1 tlJ ;;"

Head for the Hair Quarters
A MOISTURE QUOTIENT...
PROFESSIONAL HAIR CARE CENTER

Are you planning to

~

continue your education? ,

,tB.

Ask your prolessoo OboUt graduate studies at
Rutg...a, The Slate University at
-MY.

"'w

Give a Present
From the.Past
The Iowa CatalOg :
HISTORIC AMERICAN
BUILDINGS SURVEY Is a
picture-riCh, fact-filled book
which tells almost as much
about Iowans, their values
and their sense of place, as
it does about early settlement pattems, building
materials, and the diversity
of architectural styles in the
state.
Lovers of vintage buildings,
preservation enthusiasts,
and history buffs will Ii nd
The Iowa Catalog a fascinating guide to the wealth
o~ historic buildings In Iowa.
Compiled by Wesley
Shank, architect and architectural historian, the book
is based on the HABS inventory, a national program
to identify, record, and
preserve our American
building heritage.

.I

Special fellOYJShlps 01 $5,000 PWS RJU rumON
are available to Ph.D. applicants In: Chemistry,
Com~ Sc~e, Engllah, History, Mothematlca, Microbiology,
Physlca, Political Science, Pa~hology, stattattca.
Other assistantships, fellOYJShlps. and scholarships
are available on a competitive basis,

DIe Gl'aduate School - New Brunswick
The largest graduate dM$lon cI the university aters the
O<:M:lnce degrees 01 Doctor 01 Philosophy. Moster of Science. Moster 01 Ms.
Moster 01 aty and Regional Planning. Master a Business
Administration and Master 01 Public Potlcy. Programs Ole O\IClllabie
In 65 degree programs In Ne\.v 8lunswlck and Camden

I"'T'rERS OFTHE NEW
STATE UNIVERSITY
JERSEY
r-- --------------------------A. DI
¥ I~ I \.J

t
t -

"This book gives us the
opportunity to consider the
values of our ancestors reflected in the buildings
preserved from our past in
these p~ges."
-Adrian Anderson
Available from local bookstores or the University of
Iowa Press, Order Dept.,
Oakdale, 353-4171.
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Don't Miss Hearing the Bostons

177 pages. Cloth, $12.50.
Paper, $8.95.

Universitvof 1"",a Press ·
~

MEMBERS OF the guild earlier Issued a
statement that questioned the "constitutional
validity" of an order by President Carter to the
attorney general to identify and locate Iranian
students who are not maintaining their visa
status and take steps to deport them . .
UI Iranian stUdent Ali Behzadi said he felt
harassed because he had to prove his status.
"I'm not a criminal. That's what they do to
criminals," he said. '
.

Co nt ra ct______

$85
$36
$10

All Men's & Women's

the Hawkeyes trouble in the
early going. Iowa could only hit
six points in the first 4 minutes,
39 seconds of the first half
before Kenny Arnold scored on
a layup with an assist from
Ronnie Lester to put the Hawks
ahead to stay.

I Visa checks find 12
'technically' deportable'
B JOSEPH 0 ROSIER
S~" Writer e

Special Christmas Savings

was approved by the union, was the first action
of its kind that he knew of In Iowa .
Snyder, of the PER boafd , said he does not
recall a case reaching litigation that said failure
to ratify a contract violated state law. He said
that should the board find the city guilty of badfaith bargaining, a likely result would be an order to return to the bargaining table.
Brown said that the council's rejection of the
agreement - in which the 16 percent Increase
was granted in lieu of a quarterly cost-of-Iiving
increase and a dental plan - did not weaken the
poSition of the city bargaining team .
"WE DID OUR job," she said, adding that the
council found the settlement unacceptable. "We
must follow what the council dictates."
She said the city Is viewing the dental plan
provision as a possible tra~ff Item. "We are
definitely opposed to the cost-of-Uvlng provislon," she said, because of the uncertainty It
creates in budgeting.
Iowa law requires that all agreements of
public collective bargaining be slped by March
15 of the year they go Into effect. Brown said
that in order to proceed with city budgeting, the
agreements should be signed no later than midFebruary.

Boston Acoustics A-200 $350
A product of the most recent innovations in speaker
design technology, the new Boston A200 is a three-way
system employing a ten-inch woofer, an acoustically
isolated midrange and a fluid-injected tweeter. Because
of the unique proportions of the speaker enclosure, any
wall it is placed against will act as an infinite extension of
the speaker baffle. The result is a breadth of ·dispersion
and preciSion of stereo imaging which remain constant
throughout the entire listening area. And while the A200 will handle almost unlimited amounts of power, it is
remarkably efficient, requiring only fifteen watts
minimum per channel.

409 Kirkwood Ave.

338-9505

Eligibility problems continue
at University of New Mexico

Winter baseball trades
tab Aikens, Burroughs
TORONTO (UPI) - After three days of
liItleaI activity, trading at the winter
bueball meetings picked up Thursday with
four deals that sent AI Cowens, Willie Mays
AIkens and Jeff Burroughs to other teams.
However, a trade that would send
Burroughs back to the Texas Rangers where he earned American League most
valuable player honors In 1974 - was contingent on his accepting the deal. ButTOughs
hu a "no trade" clause In his contract and
told the Braves a few days ago that he would
not accept any trade.
"There are a few contingencies to be
worked out," admitted Eddie Robinson,
TeUl general manager. "One of them Is
Jeff's approval."
The Call1omia Angels made their second
major transaction of the meetings by
acquiring Cowens, an outfielder, and Todd
Cruz, an infielder, from the Kansas City
Royals for AIkens, a first baseman, and
Rance Mulllnlks, a shortstop. The Angels
also wI.1I receive a player to be named later.
On Wednesday the Angela solved their
shortstop problem by signing free agent
Fred Patek to a three-year contract.
If Burroughs says 'Yes' to the trade, he
would go to Teus along with pitcher Adrian
Devine and infielder Pepe Frias for pitcher
Doyle Alelallder and infielder Larvell
Blanks. Devine wu traded to Telas In the
deal that brought Burroughs to AUanta In
1976.
In two srnall~r deals, the Cleveland
IndIans dealt Infielder Ted Col to the Seatile
Mariners for pitchers Rafael Vasquez and
Rob Pletroburgo and the Milwaukee
Brewers swapped infielder Lenn Sakata to
Baltimore for pitcher John FOnn.
By acquiring Cowens, the Angels have
built up their outfield surplus and paved the
way for a possible future deal for a pitcher.
Cowens, 28, hit .295 and drove In 73 runs for
Kansas City lut season. Three years ago he
was one of the league's top players, batting
.312 and driving In 112 runs.

"I used f1 different lineups last year and

had 47 Injuries," said Angels' manager, Jim
Fregosl. "I went Into the playoffs without
Joe Rudi and AIkens. We hope this trade was
a way of making sure we don't get caught
short again."
Aikens, who hit 21 home runs and drove In
81 runs In 116 games, fills the Royals' need
for a left-handed power hitter. He will take
over the regular first base job with ClInt
Hurdle taking over Cowens' position In right
field.
"We have come up with one of the best
power and RBI hitters In the majors," said
Royals' manager, Jim Frey. "I wanted to
swing a deal that would give us a power
hitter and long ball man without disturbing
our pitching staff. That's what we accomplished. We believe he will very shortly
be the top power hitter In baseball."
The Braves have soured on Burroughs
after lut season In which he hit only .224
with 11 home runs and would like to unload
his $35(j,00Ii a year contract. Burroughs hit 41
homers and drove In 114 runs for Atlanta In
1971 and hit .~1 with 23 homers In 1978.
Alexander, meanwhUe, hasn't been the
pitcher the Rangers thought he would be
when they signed him as a free agent In 1976.
He won 17 games for TellS In his first
season with them, but slumped to 9-Ui In 1978
and was only 5-7 this past season.
Atlanta, however, Is desperate for pitching and would give Alexander a shot at a
spot In the regular rotation.
In other developments at the winter
meetings Thursday:
- the Montreal Expos signed free agent
outfielder Rowland Office to a three-year
contract. Office, '11, spent the last six years
with Atlanta.
- the Pittsburgh Pirates extended
manager Chuck Tanner's contract through
the 1984 season at an estimated $135,OOIi per
year.

ATLANTA (UPI) - The
director of the National Football
League
Players
Association said Thursday pro
football players might strike In
the regular season of 1982 instead of boycotting training
camps.
Dlrector
Ed
Garvey,
speaking to the labor law
section of the State Bar of
Georgia, said the football
contract with the NFL Is weak.
He said nothing can be done
about It untO the pact elpires
after the 1981 season.
"It's the worst contract you'll
evrft find," he admitted. Garvey
said the union's recent admlaaion into the AFL-CIO could

Restaurant

Downtown
Corner of Washington
& Gilbert

Friday Night
Seafood Buffet
Includes Fried
Shrimp, Clams,
Breaded Whiting,
Cod, Rice, Clam
Chowder and Salad
Bar. $6.25
Served 5:~II:~O .
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"Where the Tacos are Terrific"
Specials good Friday, Saturday
and Sunday only

records and transcripts.
Ellenberger and Goldstein
were suspended following the
releue of an FBI transcript ofa
taped conversation In which the
two coaches allegedly discussed
a $300 payoff for a false tran·
script on GUbert from Oxnard
Junior College In California.
Of the five remaining players
for UNM, one of them, freshman Phil Smith of New York,
has a broken ankle. School
officials late Thursday said at
least two football players and
possibly three other students
would be added to the basketball squad so the school could
meet Its schedule com·
mitments.
.
In the wake of the latest
development and due to the lack
of players, acting coach Charlie
Harrison canceled practice
Thursday.

Dectmber 7, "

GRASSa~ANDS
THE WAGON WHEEL
1085th SI. Coralville

No Cover
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New Mlnagement SII.

3 tacol for $1 reg41c.lch
Sancho, • Burrito. $1.00 each
Reg. $1.20 each

projection ists
for
spring semester.
Applicants must
be on workstudy. Apply Bijou Office, IMU.
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Old Gold Singers
offer

An Iowa Christmas Tradition

v.canalla
R1ation ifwe ~ use our
dolan anCt sense.

December 8, 8:00 PM and December 9. 3:00 PM and 8:00 P.M.
Hancher Auditonum
Tickets available at the Hancher Box Office
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Sat. Night 9-1

331 E. Market

GIL SCOTT ·HERON

SPRINGFIEW, Ill.
UniversitY" of Illinois
director Neale
Thursday he has
Ust of candidates for
coaching job to five,
new coach will be
Dec. It
Illinois has been In the
for a new coach since
Coach Gary Moeller
Isst month after the
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AUSTIN, Texas
Four University of
football players have
affada vita admitting
arbed science lab
university officials
Thursday.
Freshmen Fred
Benson, T.J.
Robinson also acce'ptea
in the course. The
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TORONTO (UP
Montreal Expos
agent outfielder Rowland
Thursday to a thr~e.vp.:i1rJ
extending through
season.
Office. '11, batted ,249 .
,gllUJes with t1\e Atlanta
in 1979 with tw~ home
RBI and five stolen
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demn enrolled this fall.
Belin, a 6-foot-8 centerforward, was the team's leading
scorer last season with an
average of 15.5 points a game.
Logan, a &-foot" center, and
Roby, 6-foot-5, were part-time
starters last season.
Representatives of the C1InIcal Law Program at UNM, the
agency which Is repreaentlng
the six athletes, said the players
had no knowledge they had even
been enrolled In the Ottawa
University of ottawa, Kan.,
course. which was conducted In
California this put summer.
"I spent most of my time
going to school here (UNM) Iut
summer," said Logan, a 00captain on this year's squad. "I
don't know how I was supposed
to be In two places at once."
Newly named athletic director John Bridgers said school
officials were trying to deter~
mine the identity of the indlvldual who enrolled the six
players.
Bob Weaver, director of
admissions at New MexiCO, said
his office received six transcripts this fall within a twoday
period, Indicating the Sll
players had completed a course
caUed "Current Problems In
Coaching Athletics."
Weaver said UNM officials
were working with Ottawa
officials in an effort to trace the
individuals Involved In the
falsification of the enrollment

~
~

BULL MKT.

change that.
"We think it will give us a
Utile more strength at the
bargaining table," he told the
lawyers.
He suggested a regularseason
strike rather than a training
camp strike to get a better
contract next time, if any strike
Is necessary. A training camp
strike in 1974 lasted 51 days, but
the owners would not budge.
"U the regular season was at
stake, then there could be
bargaining," said Garvey.
He saUl the owners would lose
too much income from
television In a prolonged strike.
"An effective strike will not
be a long strike," he said.

[/ }IIDJIJRJtiJD

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
(UPI) - Six more University of
New Mexico basketball players
were decla red ineligible
Thursday, the latest development In an ongoing scandal that
has ripped through the school's
once
highly
successful
program.
The Inellgbility of the six
players, coupled with the
suspension of a seventh earlier
this week, reduced the beleaguered New Mexico team to five
players and may have sealed
the ouster of head coach Norm
Ellenberger.
Ellenberger and chief
recruiter Manny Goldstein were
both suspended last week In the
wake of an FBI Investigation
that Implicated the two coaches
In an alleged bribery and
transcript-filing scandal Involvlng Junior college recruit
Craig Gilbert of Santa Barbara,
Calli.
A top university official told
UPI the resignation or firing of
Ellenberger was imminent.
The six latest players to be
dropped from the squad Ineluded seniors Larry Belin,
Andre Logan and Paul Roby
and junior college transfers
Larry Tarrance, Larry Hubbard and Jerome Henderson.
BeUn, Logan and Roby all
transferred to New Mexlco
from junior colleges prior to the
start of the 1978-79 season, whUe
Tarrance, Hubbard and Hen·

~

NFL discusses strike
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Iowa Center for the Artsl
University Theatre present
Three daughters
of a Russian general
are caught between
their memories and
their dreams as they
long for their
return 10 Moscow

Duke Tumatoe and the All Star Frogl
Best Bar Prices for the Best Band
1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 351-9631 Tues-Sat 7:30-2

Black Genesis Troupe

I

• ANTON

presents

8 PM.

ANDROMEDA

A psychological
deteclive story
in which a
p ychiatrlst finds
himself questioning
his loo-orderly
existence as he
Iri s to heal a
17 year ~old boy.
(Some palrons may find
portionsof Ihl play011 nslv

8 P.M.
J P.M.

OLD ARMORY THEATRE

-

Each dinner Includes baked potato. warm roll
with butter and our AU-You -Can·Eat sa/ad bar.
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A Journey
to Another World...
friday and Saturday
December 7 & 8
8:00 pm
)

Mac Bride Auditorium
Free Admission
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PRIME RIB DINNERS STEAK &
SHRIMP
Regular Cut
DINNE.R $g
Reg. $4.79
Reg. $4.29 ~.

Sale

$3.99

King-Size Cut Sale
Reg. $5.79

w.99

$~
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SIRLOIN
STRIP
Sale
DINNER $g

49

Reg. $3.89 . , .

Give Ponderosa Gift Certificates
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Tickets Available at Hancher Box Office
Call 353-6255 for more information.
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Eag'l es' fans revved up for Cowboys
By United

Press

International

The Philadelphia Flyers are
off to one of the greatest starts
In National Hockey lA!ague
history and the 76ers are
playing exciting. wlnnlng basketball. but there's really only
one sports team In Philadelphia
right now.
The Dallas Cowboys will find
that out Saturday.
The Philadelphia Eagles, who
last week became the only NFL
team to clinch at least a wild
card playoff berth. host the
Cowboys In a showdown fot first
place In the NFC East and soldout Veterans Stadium will be
one loud roar.
Philadelphia sports fans have
a reputation for being exacting
and fickle. but at least one
Eagle admires their passion.

"I've always felt that Phila·
delphia fans treated the Eagles
somewhat like the prodigal
son." said' AU·Pro tackle Stan
Walters. "They could moan and
groan about the way we were
playing, but don·t let any out·
siders do it. As much as we
disappointed them and as low as
the depression we put them into.
they could still get as ecstatic as
anybody when we win."
Walters and the rest of the
offensive line have helped the
Eagles win by opening the holes
for Wilbert Montgomery. and
the rugged halfback - who
trails rookie OOIs Anderson by
just 39 yards fot the NFC
rushing lead - realizes their
contribution.
"I can't help thinking about It
(rushing lead) because I'm that
close to it." said Montl(omery.

"I notice where I stand, but It
won't be any added bonus if I
win iUt would just be more of a
credit to the offensive line and
the great job they do. Even If I
don't win It, I'll still be in the top
three or four and that says
something for the offensive
line."
Montgomery. who gained 121
yards in the Eagles' 31-21
triumph o"er Dallas on Nov. 5 in
front of many friends and
members of his family. would
like to have his best game In the
Cowboys' rematch.
"I hope it 'does come Satur·
day." he said. "We all have to
have our best game Saturday
for us to win. It's going to be a
dogfight all the way to the end.
But we're not taking any
backseat to Dallas, especiaUy
here at home.

"I won·t say It's the biggest
game of my life." he said. "It·s
a big game to the team. I don't
think we'll get too nclted.
You've got to keep things in
perspective. We're going to take
It relaxed - If we get too ex·
cited. we mlght get tight."
The Eagles. 16-4, lead Dallas
and Washington by one game
and can clinch the division title
with a victory Saturday. If the
Cowboys win, Dallas clinches at
least a wild card playoff spot.
Although the Cowboys have
won only one of their last four
games and are playing on the
road, they are slight favorites.
Dallas has been in many big
games before - especially
quarterback Roger Staubach.
Staubach. who threw three
touchdown passes to Drew
Pearson last week in a victory

Take time out for lunch ilt
the Newest RestiuriIRL
In lown

over the New- York Giants. is Baltimore. New England at the
the NFL's top-rated passer and New York Jets. Chicago at
the first quarterback to post Green Bay. Los Angeles at
consecutive 3.Gro-yard seasons Atlanta. the New York Giants at
since Oakland's Daryle St. Louis, Tampa Bay at San
Lamonica a decade ago.
Francisco. Buffalo at Min·
Philadelphia Coach Dick Ver· nesota. Cincinnati at Wllhlng·
mell isn't about to give the ton. Miami at Detroit and San
Cowboys anything Inflanunato- Diego at New Orleans.
ry to put on the locker room
Pittsburgh Is at Houston in an
wall.
ArC Central Division show·
"You have to be reallstic, down Monday night.
they should be favored," said
Denver, 1U-4, Is tied with San
Vermeil. "They have fine Diego for the ArC West lead
persoMel and a good coaching and the division title will be
staff that has been doing it for a decided when the teams clash in
number of years. We were the final weekend of the season
fortunatetobeatthemonetlme. onaMondaynlght. The Broncos
We hope to find a way to do it can clinch a wild card spot with
again."
a victory over Seattle Saturday
In another Saturday game. if Cleveland loses to Oakland
Denver Is at Seattle. In Sun· Sunday. The Broncos stUMed
day's games. Cleveland is at the Seahawks in the teams' first
Oakland. Kansas City at meetlngthlsyear,raUylngfrom
a 34-10 deficitfor a 37-34 victory.
Seattle's Steve Largent (1,159
yards in receptions) needs only
11 more yards for the highest
receiving total of the 1976·s.
five embody the characteristics
he is seeking In a coach. The
interviewing process should be
completed on Monday. he said.

10% DISCOUNT

Every Sunday for
Studenls with
'" Univenity 1.0.

Illinois coaching list narrows
SPRINGFIEW. Ill. (UPI) Unlversitr of Illinois athletic
director Neale Stoner said
Thursday he has narrowed the
list of candidates for the Illini
coaching job to five. adding the
new coach will be named by
Dec. 14.
Illinois has been in the market
for a new coach since fonner
Coach Gary Moeller was fired
last month after the Il1Ini's last

game of the season during
which Moeller's teams won only
six games in three years.
Among those who have been
rumored to be among the
finallsts are Mike WhIte. a
backfield coach for the San
Francisco 4gers, Wake Forest
coach John Mackovic and
Indiana State coach Dick
Jamieson.
Stoner said the new coach

may be named as. eariy as
Wednesday but "probably on
Friday (Dec. a)."
Stoner also said he will review
the progress of the football
program yeariy and listed his
criteria for a new coach during
a speech to a group of
Springfield businessman and U
of I alumni.
Stoner said the new coach
must have been a successful

coach in either college or
professional football; must
have outstanding· leadership
qualities; must be a good
recruiter and must promise to
bring an "open" and "entertaining" style of footbaU to
Illinois.
Although he admitted he has a
favorite among the five finalists
for the job. he declined to name
that person but said each of the

Stoner said the interviewing
process has been h~ld up
because "the greater number"
of the five finalists are Involved
in postseason bowl games. He
said the IlIinl "have the
nucleus" of a good ballclub.

Texas players admit plagiarizing
AUSTIN. Texas (UPI) Four University of Texas
football players have signed
sffadavits admitting they plagi·
arlzed science lab reports,
university officials &Mounced
Thursday.
Freshmen Fred Acorn, Rick
Benson, T.J. Dilworth and Carl
Robinson also accepted an "F"
in the course. The students met
with their irtstructor. Corinne

Manogue; the course super·
visor, Dr. Robert Uttle; and
with athletics counselor Joe
Eivens on Wednesday to discuss
the instructors' accusations
against the students.
A fifth freshman student.
Herkie Walls, was not located
before the meeting but was
expected to sign an affadavit
. confirming his part in the in·
cident.

Eivens said the falling grade
would not affect the players'
eUgibllity. either for the Sun
Bowl game against Washington
on Dec. 22 or for next season.
"They're all doing OK in
other things," Eivens said.
"Each has to pass six hours his
first semester at UT."
The stUdent newspaper. The
Texan. earlier Thursday
reported freshman quarterblick

Expos sign Office

Rick McIvor. who started the
last two regular season games
for the Longhorns. also had
signed an affadavit admitting to
plagiarizing work. But Eivens
said McIvor. although enrolled
in the same course as the five
other athletes, was not involved
and had not been accused of
cheating by Ms. Manogue.
"He had nothing to do with it.
Rick is completely innocent."

Eivens said.
Dean of Students James
Hurst said he was not involved
in the discipline of the students.
who agreed to the instructor's
choice of penalty.
"In an incident Uke this. there
Is a procedure by which the
instructor can confront a
student he suspects of some
kind of dishonesty." he said.

Office. sought as a reserve left·
handed hitter with outstanding
defensive credentials. committed just two errors in the !17
games he played in the outfield.
A native of Sacramento.
!ltason.
Office. 'lI. batted .249 in 124 Calif .• Office had his best years
I gal/les with the Atlanta ~raves In 1!175 when he hit .m in 126
in 1979 with two home runs, 37 games and In 1976 when he
RBI and five stolen bases. compiled a .281 mark.
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LUNCH,
or

01 NNE R
LATE NIGHT
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January 14 - 18, 1980
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FRED BENIAMIN (Jazz Technique): Master Teacher in jazz and
presently teaching at the Clark Center for the Performing Arts in
New York City.
Worlcshop Fee :

c

Fri. Sat.

Tickets: $3.00

Appearing Tonight

No Cover

ONE WEEK INTENSIVE
WORKSHOP IN DANCE

PAUL SUTHERLAND (Ballet Technique) : Former principle dancer
with the joffrey Ballet. Harkness Ballet. and the American Ball et
Theatre. and presently under contract with the joffrey Ballet.

c

THE MILL

120 E. Burlington

Guest Artists:

Best in Blue Grass

CHARGE
Check Out
The Muslcl

$40.00

Worlcshop Registralion : 280 ;122 Artist-in·Residence (0-' Hr.
Credit). Credit may be earned with full participation i n the
workshop.
Worlcshop Schedule:

9:30-11:00 am Sallet It in Mirror Room; or Modern I in Space/ Place
11:1 ... 12:45 pm Modern Dance II in Mirror Room; or Jazz I in Space/ Place
1:4...3:15 pm lazz It in SpacelPlace; or Sallet I in Mirror Room

Between Clinton & Dubuque
across from the Train Station

For more information and registration material contact the DANCE OF ·
FICE ]19·35]·3891 . Reglstra,ions will be taken on a firs, come·flrs, served
basis. SPACE IS LIMITED .
•

One of the cinema'. premier comedies. this
cl.S5k: was origlnaMy promoted U the 'rlt
him in which "Garbo laughsl" Liter, 11 WU

HOOVER HOUSE

""i,.. ,-..t ." '1-10 in

Bijou Weekend

rumored that GarDo pontomlned lhe

W~st. ~rat\c:k

Ilught.r but mlde no actual sound, and the

I.ugh ...Of. dubbed Inby the Itudlo tec;hnl·

enjoy .

;:iana. Whether true or not, thl' wu lndHd
her debut attempt .t oornedy, and 1M
luperb tragedlenn. proved more than
equal to Ihe talk. AI a RUIlien agent unt

Tom', OUo.tn _,c.c.ioJt'l ."
tha

A Unique Musical Experience

LENORE LATIMER (Modern Technique) : Former member of the
jose Limon Company and presently teaching Limon Technique at
the Clark Center for the Performing Arts in New York City .

Back Again by Popular Demand

We... i,wile you.. ib

ARIEL

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
NIGHT .

.. :rrickY,fast·paced scat
singing" .classic jazz,
..swing and blues- tunes.
RIO NIOO is Great!

KANE'S DEPOT

I

we now offer wine
in addition to our
large selection of
impor ted bef'rs ...

Nightclub Jazz .......... .

------

Turn-Around

wine

...3O·s and 40sNew\brk

TORONTO (UPI) - The
Montreal Expos signed free
agent outfielder Rowland Office
Thursday to a three-year pact.
extending through the 1982

Will County

•

S~bd Skillt.t .

to Par'l to check up on

two

errant com-

rades, Garbo luccumbl to Parll. champagne and romlnc.; the turn. In a perfor-

minco 11\ at I. both wI'ty and chermlng. The
Incomparab .. Emil lubtllCh dlracll and •

• ophlltlclled Meillyn Doug ... ",ovid..
GorDo w~h the pertOCI loll.

Frl7 Sat. II
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(1930)

by
Luis
Bunuel
Th. . two ra,,1y _III ... by Lull SunUII_

cl
he he.
been I.bled clneme·•• u~:: ~~:~~~~:;"~~'kel1! Brttian comem....
....yr.why
Around
the principle chillCt.... In I.. 'Age
d·Or• • man Ind I __ .... I. _
the ...
I
Cook and Dudley Moo .. ("10")
I.tlng coniliel be_ the _tlment 0110... Ind play Sotan /George and Stanley. rllpee.ny other _tlment of • r"IgIou• . polrlo1lc.
lively; Ihoy 01.... rotelhe ..rip' and MOOre

II

humlnitarl." Ofdet'; her•. 100. 1h. letting and
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An odd departure for John Ford as
he directs thl. Whlmlslcal ShIrley
Temple 111m. co'tarrlng VIctor
McLaglen and BIN "Boj_ngl.."
Robinson. Our creduilly may be
strained In this atory of Shirley
making peece between the wlrrlng
east Indiana and the BrItish troop ••
but Ford pulls It off with his cool .
humorous slyle.

edy lboUl. t5th OII1 ..ry ulnt who wtthdr...
the world to com"",ne with God "op • pillar.
au..... 'hi. p,o.id.. the opporlunlty lot dol'"
NIIr•. II WlKII for I1rll<lng. IUrr••1011c lmeg"y.
801013 min. BlW. L·A,. d'OrI.'n Franch. 8/_1.
In Sponl.h. 8011\ h... Engtllh . -.

Sun.mltln"

Sun.7Ind'

rll_.
SImon ollhe One" II. btl..... hYOlllrlcl1 COme

moo. 012Oth-Ointury French hl.1Of)' u """ • •

c.ItI."

""',it.

_to the lOP In • _ I coumryiowtt porto,,,,an",, In whloh lhe mythology 01 Meroou

I.pend. to Include that of IJtttI Davie and JOlin
C"wlOId. JUIt u ..merklble I. Morle Fronc.
Ploter'. "lII>y In.........tlon of • gum-chewlng

Mldlme Bowlry who confront, MoreIu In an
.lectrlc womln-to-.WOmln lhoMtown tn ttl
Him'..... oct. OirlCled by And .. TIChln.. '5
min. C~or In French w6tt\ EngU.h .ub".....

Fri. ':15, Sit. 7:00

Frllnd "-t 11 pm
-

I

Cornedlln Richard Pryor. who hll captuNd the pul.. 01 the American people as
I major /11m I/Id tllevlllon .t.r In the put
In y..,... returned to tha .tagaln
lor
the Ilrst Urn. In three y_ra and Iell lold out
IUCllencet ecro.. the country crying .
loughlng If'Id In awe of one 01 comedy'e
moat gllted perIormlrl ever. HI. concerte
r-'ved I tumunuoul roapon•• from
ludlenCel old end young. bllck IIld wM• •
new lane Ind IOYlt Ian. who ftockld to
wltn"l the magic 01 one 01 the Indu.try·1
mOIl vOladle Ind unprldlctlble tnter·
tllner •. Thl. I. your chanc. to _ Pryor
the wlY hellluppOled to be ,"no unham·
peNd by talevilion and rldlo oensors. SO
min. Color •.

1878

French I'ro'll"",.II••n orgy of politico .nd
Ityl••• rich . noveUll1e IImHr Mg. lhI'tak.'n

o.

. .., n.me ....... bIupheftIy. A
very funnv film.

1:00' 3:00

FRENCH PROVINClAL(1975)

otAble Chunk 01 movie 10". Th. r....n 10 till ••
giddy ",I.lur.
Klfl 101.",. Edn. Forb«.
William Fluncnar, and
au On.me.
Jnnne Mor.au I, gtven her m.thNt foil In
~arl ... provlne ...1... matr... who flth" h.,

wrote the musk:. Raquel Welch (IPperlOl'lWilllull. while Julio An·

chlroc1Of' a .. roell.tle. but the hero I. animated
by ogoIom. which I....glne•• 11 .t1Itud.. to be
ImourOUI, to the pclu.1on or contrOl or of other
.. ntlm ..lI. 5 1 _ OeM C:O-WfOll the "'m wt1l\
Sunu. I" he did on Un Chi... Andolou).

Steven Splelberg's spectacular and "positive" allen In·
vaslon film Ihat reaches new heights In speelal effectl.
With Richard Drayfull In one 01 his IInelt rolu as the
greatest social climer of all time· Irom working clan
family man to repre.. ntatlve 01 the human race. 135
min.; Color; In Clnemascopel 1977.
Fri 7:30 ilL 1:30 and 10:30 tun••
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p'a"on~'pertorms 'juggling act'
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
StI" Writ.,

If you Ire plannlng a trip to MadiAon,
Wis. for Saturday's sw\mml.ng dual
between Iowa and Wisconsin, It might
be I good Idea to take along a Hawkeye

team roster.

The reason Is because of what Coach
Glenn Patton calls a "juggled line-up"
for the 2 p.m., malchup. And trying to
figure out which Hawkeye will be
nrImmIng In what event could be a
major predicament before all i4 said
and done In the Wisconsin Aquatic
Center.
"Since we don't anticipate a strong
challenge from Wisconsin, we're going
to have our swimmers compete In odd
events," Patton said. "That way we can
determine where some of the guys
mi8ht be swimming for secondary
events at the Sig Ten Championships."
Although the Big Ten meet Isn't

scheduled until March of 198G, the
Hawks have looked every bit Uke
champions thus far this season.
Following a first-place ranking at the
Big Ten Western DlvlJlon Relays, Iowa
roared past national powerhouses
Indiana, Stanford and CallfornlaBerkeley before walking away with l88t
week's DlInols State Relay title In
Normal, Ill.

"WE'VE BEEN very satisfied with
our performances so far this year,"
Patton said. "Sut we are still working
very hard In training and our swimmers are a very tired bunch right now."
Small wonder. The Hawkeyes have
been sent through a rugged two weeks
of workouts which Includes weight
training every day and two-a-day
practices - Including 9G·mlnute
workouts before and after last week's
Dllnols State Relay competition.
"We'll also have practices before and

after Saturday'. meet with Wisconsin,"
Patton admits. "I'll admit that much
training the past two weeks Is unusual.
But we want to get 88 many workouts 88
possible In before finals and before we
go to Florida for our Intensive training
over Christmas break."
ORIDINARILY, such added training
would be due to a Badger squad who
held a 16-year domination over Iowa
swbnming. That, however, W88 before
the Hawks put together back-to-back
verdicts In 1m and 1978. Iowa will hope
to extend its unbeaten string to four
with the revamped line-up.
Ali-American butterflyer Charlie
Roberts will find himself swimming his
first 1,li«t-yard freestyle and longdistsnce freestyler Scott Wisner tries
his luck In his Inltlal200-yard freestyle.
Jim Marshall, the nation's toi>'ranklng
5(i..yard freestyler, and Matt Wood will
be found In the 200 free whlle the foreign
delegation of New Zealander Bret

Naylor, Au.trla's Jan Bullock
(backstroke) and All-American
freestyler Bent Bruk of Norway battle
In the 5(j free.
The only lucky ones swimming In
familiar surroundings will be
baeltstroker Steve Harrison In the
medley relay and the foursome of
Charile Kennedy, Mark Graettinger
and national qualifiers Tom Roemer
and Ted RychUk swimming in an
Wlusual 400 individual medley event
usually reserved for champlonsnlp
competition.
"We want to see how Steve looks
since he's been out with
mononucleosis," Patton said. "And we
wanted the other four In the ]M relay
since Coach (J aelt) Pettinger agreed to
swim It."
Following Saturday'. action, the
Hawks will have a long layoff before
returning to competition Jan. 12 against
Purdue In the Field House pool.

Women gymnasts, swimmers
faCe weekend road encounters

The Iowa women's gymnastics and swim teams will
leave the familiar surroundings
of Iowa City and hit the road to
seek competition elsewhere In
weekend rnatchups.
A triangular with Western
illinois and Ball State at
Macomb, m. is In store for the
gymnasts and should provide a
"Irm·up for nen weekend's
tough Nebraska invitational.
the Hawks are coming off a
strong second-place finish In
last weekend's Minnesota
Invitational which the host
captured the overall crown.
First·year coach Diane
Chapela hasn't received any
scouting reports on either of the
opponents In the 2 p.m. meet
Saturday but is optimistic of her
squad's chances.
"I think we should do well
even though I don't know
anything of the other teams,"
Chapela said. "If we do as well
as we are capable of, we should
win."

Cbapela noted that her group
is showing definite progress
with each meet. "Our routines

are Improving and we are
becoming more consistent. We
are still making changes but
everything is shaping up to
where I want It.
"We are becoming more fluid
an4 ollr amplitude itI
porving," she added. "That
means that we are finally
getting closer to executing a
routine to its fullest."

II.,·

Leading the Hawkeye line-up
wUl be freshman Eileen Flynn,
who took the vaulting crown In
Minnesota and finished second
In the all-around competition.
the Willingboro, N.J. native will
again compete In the all-around
along with teammates junior
Diane Lary, and sophomores
Mary Hamilton and Gerrl
Rogers.
Sophomore Tammy Lewis
will see action on the uneven
bars, balance beam and floor
exercise whlle freshman Joan
Smith competes in floor
exercise
and
vaUlting.
Sophomore Jill Uebnau will
enter the balance beam event
whlle junior Sue Woods and
Lyra Black use their skills on
the uneven bars and vaulting,
respectively.
For Coach Deb Woodside and
her Hawkeye swimmers, optimism will be low key when
Iowa travels to Ames to tangle
with a strong Iowa State squad.
the Hawks, who currently
stand 1.,1 in dual meet competition, will face a Cyclone
team blessed with veteran
talent whUe scoring Impressive
second-place finishes at
the Cyclone Invitational and the
Saluki Invitational at Carbondale, m.
"In general, Iowa State is
definitely favored to win by a
wide margin," Woodside admit.s. "We1l have some tough
competition because they have
some fine swimmers and a lot of

depth.
she's been a strong swimmer
"If we can touch some of their for us in freestyle and butterfly
swimmers out at the finish, It'll events."
be a big help to us."
With Swanson's status In
Besides the problem of facing diving competJtion a question
what Woodside calls the best mark, Woodside will be elwomen's swim team In the pected to rei y on another freshstate, the Hawks will find man In Beth Kleinkefus for onefurther compUcations with a and three-meter competition.
growing injury list.
Also expected to lend a
"Kelly Swanson had root helping hand against the
canal work done (Wednesday) Cyclones will be freshman
and we don't know If she'll be Kerry Stewart, a Tacoma,
able to compete," Woodside Wash., product who quaUfled
said. "And Polly Peiffer has for the l~ natJonal chambeen battling injuries on and off pionships during last week's
the past couple of weeks. And lIN-yard breaststroke.

BURGER PALACE
Come In and try
our menu,
It'l lecond to none'

DOES YOUR

to-lEED

CLASSIFIEDS
.

C!ATlPlID M....g. Ther.plll
providing prol.nlon.' lull . Dody
(non· •• ~U.,) m....g.. M.,ter·,
degr...nd nlnl Yterl .xperleoc;e In
health care. A.M.T.A member. By
.ppolntmtnt M.ry Ann Mommtn•.
351·8490.
12-21

.,IITHIIIOHT suo ....
Pregnancy Telt
Conlldentlal Help
1·29
CONICIOUI pregnancy; chlld·blrth
prepar.tlon cl ...... nd .. rly
pregn.ncy cl...... L•• rn .bout
.Hern.II.... Emma Goldm.n Clinic,
337·2111 .
2· 11
PIlO.Lt ..·.OL'IING group•• nd In·
dlvldu.' ....IOn. lor women .nd
men. HERA Paychother.py. 3541226.
2·8
HOLIDAY House L.undromat Dry
cleaning. 8 lb. only $5. F.mlly I.un·
dry. 8 lb. only $2.40. Cleaning ewry·
d.y. Speed·Qu"n wllhe.. ."d
dry... Clean, color T V.. . ttend.nt
on duty. Townerest. 1030 WII H.m
StrH!. acrou Irom Flr.t Natlon.t
B.nk 351-9893
12·1

.IIINO your uted book. to THI
HAUNTlD looKIHO' 'or 01111,
credit. or Gill Cartlllc.tll. Now open
"10 TUlIDAY ''1ININOI. a.8 p.m.
337-2988.
12. 18

'AOILIM
'AIONANCY1
Prol ...lonal coun ..llng . Abonlon •.
$190. C,II collect In De. Moln8l, 615243·2124 .
12.21

HYPNO.,I lor weight reduction,
'maklng, Improving memory. Selt
hypno.' •. Mlohael Stx, 351-4845.
F .xlblt hOUri.
1-22

TAIAT you .. t" 10 • lull body
m.... g. , th."p.ut!o. ,,'.xlng:
Swedl.h , Rell.xology ••nd
cup,,"ure l.chnlqu.. . Foot
m.... g• • 1.0. Emm. GOldm.n
Clinic. 331· 2tl1.
2·11

.KIIAI WANTID. JacklOn Hole
.nd Snowm ... oYer seme ..., break.
Call Derrlclc D.nekln, 35.... 8068. 12.
10

.0-

STOAAG!·ITOAAOI
Mlnl.warehou .. unll • • • 11
Monthly ralft .. low II $18 per
month. U Store All. dial 337·3508. 12-

.'z...

1

ALCOHOLICI Anonymo~. • 12
noon, Wednesd.y. W.lley Hou...
Seturday, 324 North Hsil 351·
9813.
1-22
O.,.AWHELMIO
We Llsten·Crl.l. Cent.,
35 1-0140 (24 houri)
112~ Eo Wuhlngton (It 1m.2.m)
12·10
VEMI!AEAL dll.ale ICflltnlng lor
women. Emm. GoIdm.n Clinic. 337·
2111
2.4

PERSONAL
SERVICES

OAAND opening. Goodwill Book
Nook. S.turd.y, December a.15th.
Second Floor, Old Brick.
12.10

CAlH lor tne Hotldeyl' AIC'ICL'
qu.llty book • • nd reoord. at
IAXI'AAOI!. 216 North Linn, 337·
&559.

1·22

BlUI Cro.. Blua Shield prot.ctlon.
$26.90 monthly Phone 351.6885 12t8

HELP WANTED

lonLED WATER SERVICE

MUD respon.'ble baby,ltter lor In·
'anI, WMkdlys 337-7585 .lter 5
p.m.
12· 11

PERSONALS
READ "'-r1< I Gospel In Gr"k. fIV.,y
Tuesday . except Christmu .nd New
Year · at 310 N Johnson. 4;45-5;30
p.m.
•
12· 20

AOUTlIALI.
Tomb..one Plzz. Corporation....
I.ltllt growing plzz. compWl~ In ...
Wilt h.. two opening.: on. In ~
tum..... nd one In SioUX City lOr II
Iggr,,,lv, rOUlI
petIOlI. b.
pertance In rout. •.... or .....
mlrket background preferred. ~
r.. um. to Tomllltont PIZZI Cot.
parlllOn. Mlnn •• poll. D1v1l1on. III
W. 88th Sl. Bloomington, MI"'*'It!
55420. or cell ua b......n 9 ' .m.1IIII
2 pm .. Mond.y Ihrough Frldty. •
612·884·7835 or lh, DI.trlct MIIIIQI!
.131e-23a.l078.
12.11

"'ee

HAIA atyllat. preter e~perl,"c:e IIIiII
loWowlng • lor downtown .alon. CtoI
351·2004.
12.t3

InTlIIII AIiAL VlT,
Two·plua yearl experience. wiltng~
ralOc;ate. Salaries to $25.000. CIt! ~
write Bryant Bureau . 3283-eth at.
SW, Cedlr Rapldl. low, 52404. 31~
366-8953 collect
12·tO

'AAT.Ttlll! night ludltor Full'nd
p.rt.tlm. dISh ..... her•• nd buaper.
IOnl Apply In person Hlghl.nder
Inn Ind Supper ClUb
12.13

108-291h S1. N.E.

'UlL time help wantld. IPPiy SIn.
cllir Mlrk.tlng. 731 S. Rlverlidt
Drlv..
12./

11

OAIOINAl I.brlc deslgnl by Jerri
Finch . AViliable.t Bue Leathan .nd
at our studio. Call 1·66a.2137 lor
,ppolntment
12-7

Cedar Rapids, Iowa
362-4201

commlllloni. Encyclopotdil ~
nle •. Phone30e-788-1.1..
1.21

NOW hiring day or night. fuN 0' pen.
lime cook" dlahwllhera. w.h~
or ...altera. host. or ho........ Apply
lIet.....n 8 • m.·6 pm.. Mondl)
Ihrough Frld.y. Sambo·l. 830 S.
Rlverlld. Drive
12.13

'AEONAMCV .creenlng ind coyn.
I.IIng. Emm .. GOIdm.n ClInic 'or
Woman. 331·2111 .
2.4

Delivery Available

LEAD I - LIAD. - LIADI
00/., th' count.,· In homt ...... Top

HAL'-WAY hou., direc tor lor
.lcohol recovery hou.. In low. City.
10.... S.'.ry negotl.ble. Send
r.. um. to Steven J. Hlrtch. Ex.
lCutive Director. MId·e....,n Com.
munltles Counclt on Aicoholil m. 23
S. Gilbert. Iowa City. tow. 52240. 12·
IXP!AIINCIID, p.rt·tlme medical
transcriber needed. SaI.ry comman·
lurale whh experience. ContaCl3385451.
12-13

PURE WATER SUPPLY

IIOTHI"'I helper lor laculy """'.
MondlY and Wldnetdl~ attemoort,
3:16·5 :30 p.m. during lteond
IIm.. ter. Light hou ..work. l$3.
6001 , g. m.·5 p.m. 354·3381
IIVtnlngL
12.1\

GO 00 Dancer.· $250·$300 per
w..k Pnone 319-688-6181 . TIpton.
.l1er. pm
1·25
WI WOUld Ilk. to Inlervlew peopilin.
t"esled In eemlng $3OO(monlh or
mort plu. IlOnu. lor drtvlng 'lChoot
bu. pert·tlme commencing J.n. 7
Ihrough June 4. 1980. Hrt. 7 a.m..
8'30 a.m . 2 :~ 00 p.m.• Mond.y
through FrldlY. Ch.uffeur Ilctn.. r..
qui rid. Wt will train. Apply .t 10..
City Cotodl Co, Inc. Hwy. 1 Wilt. 12·
21

20-21 houre pet
vtntOry conlrol.
talnlng mllntln
lulomoblle.. o'
dutlll Including
...ork on oHloe
foundation or ca
Itudy.

'I

2 INDIVIDUALI
cellaneou. oHio.
socl., and bull,
the Alumni Cante
evening and we
hou,. per week. ,
tlon Or cell 353·6:
11

WOAK-STUDY
proolreader. an,
typing Ipea l
proofreading ebl
required: mlnl~
w..kly: $4.50 hal
Boersma. 353-44
NIID lull or pe
.nlght. MUlt be
John Sliver's on
on the Strip.

THI DAILY
lor the dOrms
lo ...a City and
Iverage
..... kend •.
by 7;30 a.m.
6203.

'AOGAAMM!'"
N.... grldu.tea willing 10 rllOCIIt lflii

programmera ""th One-plUI ~
experlenot C.II or writ. arylftl
Bur,.u. 3283·6th SL SW. Ctdlr
Rapid •• lowl 524~ . 319·366-8853
collecL
12·10
CHILDCAA. work". w.nted. fflll.
bla hoUri. Muet ba on wo.k·It""
$l.SO to .tart 353-6115.
12.11
STUDENT to work as edltorl., ......
t.nt. part.tlme, perm.nenl posKlolo.
Duties InclUde: proolr..dlng; edlfng,
d....elopment of newlletter Irt~'"
brochu". .nd other Inlorrnatiololl
artlcl.. Stnd ,.sume 10 Rlit.
Leh m.n . Unlv"ally Allillat"
Program. Unlveral1y Hoeplt.1 Schoo(
Unovt..,ly 01 tow • • low. CIty. i0oi
52242. An Afflrm.tlve ActIon/Eqllli
Opportunity Employer.
t2·11

(EcQ'lQlllja 0u0II0r!I )

IMPROVING?
A $pe<:1oJ1 booklet on our

121 Iowa Ave.
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A~an EconomIC S~em

can he~ you Improve your E Q.

Foryoudree copy wnle
,'EconomlCs: Pueblo. CoIor.oo

81009

THE

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?"
Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges.
Cocktail Parties. & Spec:iaf 0ccU0nI.
FOR DETAILS CALl338-81n
SUPER RATES. NO ROOM CMMGI.
CHECK IT 0UT1

HELD OVER 5th

The Pleasure Palace

FIELD HOUSE

315 Kirkwood

e

Adult Bookstore
25¢ Movie Arcade
• Massage Parlor
REDWOOD SAUNA
Now Available during Massage Sessions

PRESENTS

weekdays 2:00-5:00-8:00
Sal & Sun 5:00 & 8:EO ~

The Da
following

each, no

--

by 7:30

......
.. -~
W !MIA CUll IEIM flO MOllY P'ICOfI r.UlIWIN IIIORWlII8!SfM
2:00-5:00-1:00

den Apls.

NOW
SHO,WING
NOW HELD
2ND WEEK

·5l.

richer, funnier, more dlrI",

film thin 'ANIMAL HOUSE:-

lhowI1 :30-3:20-S:20-7:20.9:20

HELD OVER
3RDWEEK

with special guest:

Rory Gallagher

Five
. Se880n8 Center
Sunday, December 9th 8:00 pm

Mon-'rI 5:30 MI,'n", 7:3()"9:30

hi. tun 1:40-3:35-5:30-7:30-9:30

Mill • ~ 4:00 Mit'"". 7:00-11:30
Open 3:30

.... 1uII1:3().4:00-7:()().1I:

Advanced tickets on sale at:
Co-op Tapes and Records
Five Seasons Box Office
Iowa City
Cedar Rapids

, . " 14-TII8 D.II, Iown-Io. . CItJ, ....

-"l1li"

DtoII'IIber 7,1171

lowa-ISU 'cage battle sold o.ut
Hawkeyes. All 14 home contests slated
for the Iowa Field Houae (capacity
13,365) were IMounced u seilouts long
before the start of the se8lOll. And It'. a
sure bet the Hawks (S-G) will face addltlonal sellout crowds when the Big
Ten campaign Is unveiled In January.

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
Staff Writer

For all those Iowa faithful who 100t
out In the running for a 19'19-8G season
basketball ticket, the Iowa State
athletic department has some familiar
news:
Your luck has run dry, again.
According to Iowa State tlc!ket
manager Dick Mathias, next Saturday's Intrastate cluh between Iowa
and the Cyclones is a sellout.
"The game has been declared a
sellout for about a week now," Mathlu
said. "We do have a few tickets left, but
they are reserved for ISU students. II
The Idea of playing before an overflow throng of 15,OO&-plus fans Is certainly nothing new to Coach Lute Olson
and hls defending Big Ten tri-champlon

FOR COACH Lynn Nance and his
Cyclones (2·1), It', a different story.
"In the two years I've been at Iowa
State, I can recall only one basketball
sellout," Mathias aald. "And we didn't
have any sellouts In Hilton last year."
The lone encounter Mathias refers to
occurred on Nov .• , 1971, when Iowa
State ambUlhed the Hawkeyes, 79-78, In
the season opener. That outcome, Iowa
State', seventh triumph In 31 tries
against Iowa, wu a good indication of
things to come during lilt seuon's
state shootout In Iowa City. The Hawks

prevailed, 67", thanka to a pair of laIt
second free throws by guard Dick Petll.
"I think a big factor 'why this year'.
game is already a seilout It becauae
both teams are off to fut arts and the
Hawks had a lot of prese8lOll buildup,"
said George Wine, Iowa sportl Informtion director. "PIIII, a lot of
central Iowa fans who don't get a
chance to see Iowa play at home will
make an attempt to see them in Ames."
Wine added the .Itllltion concerning
this year'. sellout of aD Iowa home
games Is yet another factor toward the
qulck consumption of Iowa-Iowa Stete
tickets.
"FOR A lot of Iowa fans, the game at
Ames will be their only chance to see
the Hawkeyes," he aald. "And there's a
lot of peo!l1e who jlllt plain go to see an
Iowa-Iowa State athletic game,

Iowa wrestlers
whip. SUn 'Devils
By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

The Iowa wrestling team proved Wednesday
night in Tempe, Ariz. that this year's squad may
be the class of the nation again with a convincing 25-10 victory over third-ranked Arizona
State.
Iowa now needs a win over Division 11
powerhouse Cal-Bakersfield tonigbt to tie the
all-time school record of 34 consecutive victories set in 1974-76.
Arizona State, whicb downed ninth-ranked
Iowa State last week by a 24-18 count, could
manage only three wins against the top-ranked
and defending national champion Hawkeyes. In
two 01 the three, it was a case of the veteran
against the neWcomer.
AT 126, senior Eddie Ortiz won a &-1 decision
over Iowa freshman Jeff Kerber while veteran
Dan Severn defeated sophomore Lou Banach at
190, 9-5. Banach was in control of the match unhi Severn countered a takedown attempt and
turned it into a five-point scoring spree.
lowa 's only other loss came at 142 where
junior Lennie Zalesky lost a 12-2 superior decision to the Sun Devils' Bill Cripps, who is rated
third nahonally at that weight.
Ed Banach. who bas wrestled superbly in
early season matches , came up with another big
win by stopping highly-rated Dave Severn at ITT.
1f>.7

"That was a real big one for him," Assistant
Coach Chuck Yagla said. "That sewed up the

match for us. It was close there for aWhile."
With the absence of Mike DeAnna, who under·
went surgery Wednesday to remove wbat could
be a rare form of cancer, Coach Dan Gable had
to shuffle his line-up and found the right combination Wednesday evening as King Mueller
(158) and Mark Stevenson (167) both triumphed.
MUELLER RECORDED the night's only
super superior declsion (winning by 12 or more
points) with a 17-4 waltz past Arizona State's
Chris Bodine. Stevenson. who has been wresUing in the ISS-pound spot. won a hard-fought 4-3
decision over John Maile.
The Hawkeyes also received valuable points
from~eir three All-Americans on the trip with
Dan tJlenn (118), Randy Lewis (134) and Scott
Trizzino coming away victorious.
.
Glenn took care of Randy Hoffman, IG-S, while
Lewis grabbed a 11-4 victory over Joe Romero.
Trizzino returned to the Iowa line-up after missing several matches with a knee injury and had
an easy time in beating the Sun Devils' Joe
Solorio. L7-7.
Heavyweight Dean Phinney, wbo won the
Npriliern Iowa Open title after being pinned in
two consecutive home dual meets. earned a 12-7
triumph over Glen Quakenbush to close out the
scoring for Iowa . Quakenbush 's pin gave
Arizona State the victory over the Cyclones.
The Hawkeyes will tangle with highly.
regarded Cal-Bakersfield and national runnersup Joe Gonzales (118) and John Azevedo (126)
tonight before tackling eighth-ranked Cal-Poly
in a Saturday dual meet on the West Coast.

Angels acquire Cowens
'in multi-player trade
TORONTO (UPI) - The California Angels
swung the second major trade of the Winter
baseball meetings Thursday by acquiring out·
fielder Al Cowens and infielder Todd Cruz from
Kansas City in a five-player deal which sent
slugging lirst baseman Willie Maya AIkens,
shortstop Rance Mulliniks, and a player to be
named later to the Royals.
It was not known immediately whether the
Angels planned to keep Cowens or trade him for
a left-handed pitcher. The Angels are sald to be
interested in obtaining another starting pitcher
and were eyeing left·handers Bob Shirley and
Bob Owchlnko of San Diego.
Aikens, 25, hit .2ai with 21 home runs and 81
runs batted in 116 games for California last year
and figures to become the Royals' regular first
baseman.•The Angels were willing to part with
him because of the presence of first baseman
Rod Carew and their designated hitter-outfielder
Don Baylor on their roster.
Cruz, 23, hit only .2G31n S5 games last year but
served capably as a late-inning defensive
replacement. The Angels figure to use him in a
similar capacity.
Cowens, considered one of the top right-handed
hitters In the American League, batted .295 and
drove in 73 runs in 136 games laIt season. Three
years ago he ranked among the top 10 hitters In
the league with a .312 average and 112 RBI. The
28-year-old outfielder will probably replace
either Joe Rudl or Rick Miller in the starting
outfield If the Angels decide to keep him.
Mulllniks, 23, began last aeason as the Angels

DeAnna
•
recovering
Iowa wrestler MIke DeAnna,
who underwent 2~·hour
surgery
Wednesday
at
University Hospitals to remove
a malignant tumor from the soft
tissue of his left forearm, II
resting and In good condlUon,
according to Dr. Michael
Mickelson.
Mickelson, an orthopedic
surgeon at the UI Hospitals,
said that early teats show that
the malignancy has not spread
and he expects DeAnna to be
released from the hospital
sometime next week. DeAnna
was admitted last Monday.
DeAnna, a three-tlme All·
American and tbreeotlme Big
Ten champion, will probably be
able to continue his wreatling
career. But the elact date of his
return cannot be predicted at
the present time.
A university official said
there II a possibility that
DeAnna couId be reckhlrted
this season. The 167·pound
senior won the Mlnne.ote
InvltaUonal UUe three "lib
ago but has not wrestled Iince.

~
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regular shortstop but hit only .1.7 in 22 games
and spent most of the season at Salt Lake City of
the Pacific Coast league where he hit .343 In 116
games.
On Wednesday, the Angels rejected an offer
from the San Francisco Giants of either pitcher
John Montefusco or Ed Hallckl for MuDiniks.
"The Cowens trade provides us flexibility In
the outfield," said Mike Port, director of player
development Cor the Angels. "U Joe Rudi (Injured most of last season) does not come around,
Cowens will provide a starter In our outfield with
Baylor and Rudi. We can play him anywhere.
With Baylor and Rudl supposedly healthy, where
were we going to play Aikens?"
The Royals, on the other hand, were willing to
part with Cowens because they feel Clint Hurdle
ls ready to play on an everyday basls next
season,
"We came here with two needs. One, to
upgrade our pitching, lind two, to strenghten
ourselves at first base," said Royals manager
Jim Frye. "I've known Aikens since he WII a kid
and everyone told me he can't hit the breaking
stuff and the changeup. I saw him do It In 1979."
John Schureholz, director oC player develop"
ment for the Royala, said, power hitters of
Ai.kens' calibre do not come along very often.
''In out opinion, we have acquired one of the
up-and-coming young power-hiUers in the
game," said Schureholz. "He is one of the beat
young power-hittera to come along in some

time."
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WHAT WOULD YOU SAY

anyway."
In all honesty, It might be a bleaing
In dlsguIae that this year" match-up is
already sold out. The 1977 tilt was expected to draw a crowd of only .,flAi
since Iowa State students were on
Thanbgiving break and becauae It WII
the opening contest for both clubs. That
eatlmlte, saya Wine, was a gross
mlaunderatanding.
"Our game over there two years ago
was an absolute mesa," he aald. "They
were predicting 8,GOO fans, so they
didn't even open their ticket windows
until 9(j minutes before game time.
"By the time tickets went on aale,
there were thoUl8Ods waiting outside to
get in," Wine added. "And the place
wu jlllt jammed."
This year, Iowa State officials won't
have to bother getting to the ticket
windows.

December 14,1979, will be the last
day for students to buy tickets at the
student price of $1.00 for the Iowa
State wrestling meet to be held in
Iowa City on February 16, 1980. It is
anticipated that when students
return from Christmas break on
January 21, 1980, the meet will be
com pletely sold out.

TO A SPEAKER THAT WAS ABOUT
THE SIZE OF A QUARTER OF THIS PAGE?
It sounds as good and deep In bass
as speakers 3 times Its size.
And It can handle 40-200 watts.
It's amazing. And It takes a
computer to do It.
The surprisingly affordable

Open evenings
till 9:00
Sun . 1-5
338-9383
10 E. Benton

BASS ANALOG COMPUTER

I - ==========~=

U.I. Athletic Dept.
You're Invited to VI,lt Our

SKI SHOP
Now Open 7 Days a Week till Christmas
Sundays 1 pm till 4 pm
KNOWN BY THE COMPANY WE KEEP
Ron•• Ski Lev.· Gerry ·LIdo
Alpin. OHIgn. Demetr•• Smiley

JUST TO NAME A FEW
ALPINE SKI PACKAGES
"'turlng Roulgnol· Head • Atomic
from $139.99
Includes bindings & poles
CROSS COUNTRY PACKAGES
from

S99.99

Includes waxless 5)(19, boots, bindings, poles.
Home of the Nordlcl .. Scott Boot.

~ Fi'r~~ ~~1;2-66S2
'-- - ' 100 Sixth Ave North

Clinton, IA 52732

Capture your true' feelings this
Christmas with a gift from Josephson's.
, Chrl,tmal Houri: M, W, TH, F 9:30·8
TUR, Sit 9:30·5
,......... _ •• Sun. 12-5

Student Senate Forum:
Concerning
proposed changes
in Sports club
funding. To be held
Monday Dec. 10 at 7
pm in the Indiana
Rm. IMU. .
.Representatives
from all Sports
Clubs'are urged to
attend.
•

Gift Wrap
That Man in a
Velour Robe

by
Christian Dior
Add a marvelous
new experience in lux·
ury to his home life.
These Robes, in soft·
deep, rich velours are
fit for a King but as
practical a subject as
you could ask for in
washable Arnel
trlacetate and nylon.
Roomy pockets, se~·
sash, dramatic colors.
;; One size fits all.
$55.00 to $85.00

.~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.
The Board in Control of Athletics announced a policy whereby University of Iowa students will be able to
obtain a $2.00 refund for any seat
location turned in for the Drake
game on December 29, 1979, the
Ohio State game on January 10,
1980 and the Wisconsin game on
January 12, 1980.
These seat locations will then be
available on a first come. first served
basis and will be priced at $4.00 for
University of Iowa Student and $6.00
for the publicStudents must present these to the
Athletic Ticket Office one week prior
to the game, and a maximum of 500
seat locations will be bought back.

U,I. Athletic Dept.

• Free gift
wrap available

it. Clair·dohnso
"Where good clothing 18 not expensive."
124 Ea.t Washington
C........ Heur.:
Mon. Wid. Thur •• Frl 8:30 - \1:00

Tuee •

a.t 8:30 • $:00

